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NEWNEOTROPICAL GEOMETRIDAE.

By LOUIS B. PROUT, F.E.S.

Subfamily OENOCHROMINAE
1. Dolichoneura foveata sp. no v.

(J, 31-32 mm. Closely similar to convergens Warr., differing chiefly in its

much smaller size and in structure. Antennal ciliation rather shorter (about as

long as diameter of shaft).

Forewing with Mapproaching SC at a good distance from base, to make room

for a large, elongate fovea which extends to the base of M2
; rather less pure white

than convergens, the proximal snbmarginal shade thickened, thus closely approaching

or in places almost confluent with the distal one. Hindwing with R1 and R2

arising very near together and curving so as to approach even more closely in the

middle of their course ; distinctions from convergens in colour and markings as on

forewing.

Underside much less pore white than in convergens.

Aroewarwa Creek, Maroewym Valley, Surinam, July, 1905 (S. M. Klages), type

in coll. Tring Mus. ; St. Jean de Maroni, French Guiana, August, paratype in coll.

L. B. Prout.

An interesting link between Warren's Dolichoneura and Pycnoneura, which are

scarcely separable generically.

2. Pycnoneura monops sp. nov.

cJ, 37 mm. Head with palpus and scaled surface of antenna blackish brown.

Thorax, abdomen, and legs concolorons with wings, only the foreleg in part

darkened.

Forewing with apex moderately sharp, termen almost straight, only behind M2

very faintly subconcave ; SC1 from cell*; drab, with sparse, inconspicuous dark

irroration ; lines fine ; antemedian extremely faint, sinuous, from nearly one-third

costa to one-third hindmargin
;

postmedian better expressed, from before two-thirds

costa, oblique to R1
, with a slight tooth outward at SC5

, strongly toothed at R1

,

thence lnnulate-dentate, with slight proximal curves between the radials and behind

M2
; discal dot large (1 mm. in diameter), black ; an extremely faint, crenulate

whitish subterminal line ; termen with the usual black dots before and behind

SC5
, the rest of the series very minute to obsolete ; terminal line slightly and fringe

* Exceedingly few examples in this genus (always difficult to obtain) were known to me when I

prepared my revision for Gen. Ins. , fasc. 104. I am now able to say that in the species which passes for

oxypteraria Guen (unfortunately described from a ? ) and in its close ally turpi» Warr., as also in

rectilineata Warr., SC is always well stalked, in cinerea Butl. usually very shortly stalked, in ablataria

Guen. (which is perhaps more of a Dolichoneura) always from the oell.
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decidedly brown, the latter with a fine pale line at base. Hindwing with the

dark lines reproduced, much nearer base (at about one-fourth and one-half), sub-

terminal slightly better discernible than on forewing ; termen and fringe somewhat

brown.

Both wings beneath without the lines ; forewing with discal dot weaker than

above, terminal dots wanting.

Chanchamayo, Peru, December 1901 (Garlepp). Type in coll. Tring Mus.

Probably near cinerea Butl., but the straight termen and large cell-dot make

it recall Dolichoneura nigrinotata Warr. more than any Pycnoneufa.

3. Pycnoneura protrusilinea sp. nov.

(3, 43 mm. Head with palpus deep brown, almost black. Thorax and

abdomen concolorous with wings.

Forewing with termen slightly more convex from apex to R3 than in the other

species, the posterior concavity slight; SC1 longer stalked (2 to 2*5 mm.) than

in the other species; pale drab, densely irrorated almost throughout with deep

purple-brown (nearly seal-brown), so as to leave free only a subcostal streak, two

bands on which stand the lines, and some ill-defined subterminal cloudings
;

costal edge narrowly blackish ; lines bistre ; antemedian at one-third, with a deep,

almost V-shaped projection proximad in the middle (its apex between Mand M2
),

otherwise nearly straight
;

postmedian at two-thirds, luuulate-dentate, the tooth

outward on R1 long, the lunules inward between the radials and between M2 and

and SM2 deep; terminal line black, with two or three small triangular swellings

in anterior part, otherwise very slightly swollen between the veins ; fringe rather

bright brown, with a very slender and inconspicuous pale line at base. Hindwing

similar, with an apical cloud of the pale gronnd-colonr (weakly dark-irrorated)

;

first line ill defined ; second arising little beyond the first of forewing, lanulate-

dentate, very strongly bent outward between R3 and M2
.

Underside uniform drab.

Chanchamayo, Peru, November 1901 (Garlepp), type in coll. Tring Mus.
;

Potaro River, British Guiana, April 1908, 1 <$ ; Aroewarwa (Jreek, Maroewym
Valley, Surinam, April, May and September 1905, 2 c?c?, 1 ?. All the specimens

from the Guianas (in coll. Tring Mus., collected by S. M. Klages) are slightly

smaller than the type and look a little paler, but are in poor condition.

Nearest turpis Warr., but with less pointed forewing, browner lines (in turpis

tawny olive), much more irregular postmedian and slightly different venation.

4. Leptoctenopsis tatochorda sp. nov.

?, 33-36 mm. Head and palpus blackish, mixed with red; palpus fully

twice as long as diameter of eye. Body and legs concolorous with wings, foretibia

and foretarsus darkened on inner side.

Forewing with apex minutely produced, termen minutely sinuate behind apex,

then somewhat bowed, oblique ; vandyke brown, finely irrorated with black scales
;

lines rust-reddish, the postmedian mixed with blackish and slightly ochreous-

shaded proximally ; antemedian fine and not strong, from scarcely one-fifth costa,

excurved, but with an inward bend between fold and SM2
; discal dot black

;

postmedian line from costa 2 mm. before apex, almost straight to hindmargin,

little beyond middle, only with inappreciable sinuosities in anterior part ; an
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extremely vague purplish shade distally to this line, then a row of very feeble

interneural dark dots (in the paratype obsolete) ; terminal interneural dark dots

rather strong anteriorly, becoming progressively weaker ; a whitish line at base of

fringe, distal half of fringe pale.

—

—Hindwing with termen very slightly more
convex than in melusina Prout, etc., tornus scarcely produced; concolorous with

forewing, the postmedian line and its accompanying shades continued but ante-

median, termen without dark dots, only with weak undulate brown line ; fringe as

on forewing.

Underside grey, forewing with costal margin bright ochreous and apical

region suffused with rosy ; both wings with large discal dot and slight indications

of pale subterminal line, forewing with a slightly sinuous and oblique, hindwing

with a curved, postmedian line ; termen and fringe marked nearly as above, but

more weakly.

Dominica, April 1905 (type) and January —-February 1905 (E. A. Agar), in

coll. Tring Mus.

Related to melusina Prout, but differing in longer palpus, more convex margins,

brown colour and straight postmedian line.

5. Leptoctenopsis translativena sp. nov.

S ? , 35 and 31 mm. Face and palpus blackish. Head, body and legs

otherwise concolorous with wings. Antennal structure about as in calexaria

Walk.

Forewing with apex acute, very minutely produced, termen curved ; smooth

drab-grey, without dark irroration ; a very fine, scarcely appreciably darkened

antemedian line from nearly one-third costa to beyond one-third hindmargin,

fairly straight ; a feeble discal mark
;

postmedian line better expressed except at

costa, slightly pale-edged distally, from beyond two-thirds hindmargin, slightly

more oblique than termen to R, here curved or bent, anteriorly with some slight

indentations ; a faint whitish line close to termen, only developed in anterior part,

lunulate-dentate, forming slight teeth outwards both on veins and folds ; folds

between this and termen somewhat whitened ; terminal line blackish, thickening

between the veins (especially in anterior part), accompanied proximally by a fine

brown line ; fringe rather dark, with a whitish line at base. Hindwing with

R2 arising behind middle of DC, in the c? very much behind (presenting an

extraordinarily Noctuid appearance) ; antemedian line and cell-mark wanting,

subterminal line scarcely traceable ; the rest nearly as on forewing.

Underside without markings.

Amazon, without further data. Type in coll. Tring Mus. Also a worn ? from

the Felder collection labelled " Amboina " —certainly an error, presumably

attributable to the reprehensible practice of employing abbreviations for geographical

names in labelling.

6. Leptoctenopsis subrufa plagiogramma subsp. nov.

$ ? , 39-45 mm. Ground-colour above variable, iu general brighter than in

subrufa subrufa Warr., from Ecuador, more rufous, with an admixture of fulvous
;

forewing with traces (at least on the veins) of a dark antemedian line, which is

strongly angnlated near costa, then very oblique inward ; a thick, very oblique

dark line across both wings, formed as in mena Druce ; a row of blackish vein-dots
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beyond this, on forewiag close to it, though receding somewhat posteriori}-, on

hindwing strongly excurved beyond the cell-dot.

Underside with almost black, usually thick, postmedian line, its position almost

corresponding with that of the vein-dots of upperside.

French Guiana: Nonvean Chantier, November (type c?), December (1 ?);

St. Jean de Maroni, November (2 ? ? ). Type in coll. L. B. Prout.

Antenna of $ dentate, with the cilia a little longer than diameter of shaft

;

hindtibia of $ with hair-pencil : hindwing of $ with a tuft of hair on abdominal

margin opposite an orifice and flap on the pleura of the third abdominal somite.

Possibly a separate species ; of subrufa subrufa I know only Warren's two originals,

both ? , but the shape and the characteristic venation (see Gen. Ins. fasc. 104, p. 83),

as well as the subapical markings and other points of agreement, induce me to unite

the two forms.

7. Achlora doris sp. nov.

S ? , 30-32 mm. Exceedingly like cuprinaria Guen., and zoii Prout, but

considerably smaller. Structure of the latter, but with the antennal pectinations

little longer than in the former (in cuprinaria about three to three-and-a-half times

diameter of shaft, in doris about four times, in zoe six to seven times). Differs

from both in that the gronnd-colour is more rufous (less purple), especially in the

distal area, and that the postmedian line of the forewing is more strongly curved

about the radials, being oblique inwards at the costal end, not (as in all the other

known species) about vertical to the costa.

Brazil: Para (Stuart), type <3 and two others (c? and ?) in coll. Tring Mus.,

one dated November 17, 1892. A c? from British Guiana, July 17, 1902 (C. B.

Roberts) in coll. Brit. Mus.

8. Achlora euctenachlora sp. nov.

c?, 43 mm. Akin to inju?ictaria Hb., and belonging to the same structure-

group —hindwing with R3-M' separate and without hair-tuft beneath. Larger,

the antennal pectinations considerably longer, about ten times diameter of shaft,

and reaching more nearly to the apex (extreme tip lost). Ground-colour slightly

more reddish, with the postmedian and subterminal lines rather more deeply dentate,

the latter (especially on the under-surface) more sharply expressed. Termen of

hindwing rather markedly straightened from apex to R3 (almost as in coenobiatct

Feld.).

"Brazil" (probably Amazon region). Type in coll. Tring Mus., ex coll.

Felder.

I feel no doubt this is the specimen on which Warren founded his genus (sub-

genus) Euctenachlora, for Felder's unique type of coenobiata has lost the antennae

(except the extreme stumps, which have not sufficiently long pectinations) and

possesses the hair-tuft on hindwing beneath ; but if his statement that the antenna

is bipectinate to apex was founded on accurate observation, a slight breakage must

have subsequently occurred. No other specimen extant in the Tring Museumwould

have met the requirements.

9. Macrotes commatica sp. nov.

6, 66-74 mm. Closely allied to netrix Cram., but larger, the S antenna

without the specialised hairs on the distal third.
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Forewing with costal margin proximally more strongly darkened than in netrix,

the beginning of the subbasal line less sharp ; antemedian row of vein-dots

accompanied distally by a stronger elongate dot or dash on the fold ; discal dot

rather larger ; terminal line simple, thick, as in cordovaria Guen. Hindioing

with apex rather less rectangular (intermediate in shape towards cordovaria), the

white cell-mark quite differently shaped from that of the allies, being considerably

shortened (the red patch on which it stands consequently enlarged), its distal

margin retracted after crossing R2
, its posterior part thus restricted to a very

narrow streak along the distal edge of DC3
.

Pern : Pozuzu, Hnanuco, 900 m. (W. Hoffmanns) ; Huancabamba, Cerro de

Pasco (E. Boettger) ; S. Domingo, Carabaya, 6000 ft., November 1901, wet season

(Ockenden). Bolivia: Charaplaya, 1300 m., Jane 1901 (Simons). In coll. Tring

Mas., the type from Huancabamba.

10. Ergavia roseivena diphora subsp. no v.

c?, 35-38 mm. Smaller than name-typical roseivena Prout, more recalling

biangulifera Prout (which I now believe to be another race of roseivena), but rather

more deeply coloured —more rufescent or brownish ; lines about as in the latter
;

differs from both in having a conspicuous tnft of raised blackish scales on DC2 " 3 of

the hindwing as well as of the forewing, which is possibly of sufficient morphological

significance to indicate a distinct species ; dark submarginal markings beneath

rather weak, a good deal broken.

Sapucay, Paraguay, September 13, 1901 (type), November 20, 1902, January 6,

1903, November 1904, December 11, 1904 (W. Foster); La Plata Town, a worn

example. All in coll. Tring Mus.

11. Ergavia eris sp. nov.

$, 44 mm. Exceedingly like roseivena Prout, especially on the upperside

;

similar in structure. Face and palpus redder, more irrorated and spotted with

black. Wings more mixed with olivaceous, especially in distal area.

Foreioing with the basal and discal raised tufts not, or scarcely, mixed with

black, the basal not very dense ; costal margin proximally mixed with rufous, and

much dotted with black ; postmedian line less acute outward behind R3
, merely

forming a rounded lobe, on which stands a scarcely perceptible tooth at M1
.

Hindwing with the wavy lines stronger, one immediately behind the cell-mark

particularly well developed, somewhat thickened; postmedian line with much less

pronounced tooth outward behind R3 and especially behind M1
.

Underside easily distinguishable from that of roseivena by being much less

pale, the costal margin of the forewing with distinct dark dots or minute strigulae,

both wings with the postmedian line of the upperside conspicuously reproduced.

Calama, Rio Madeira, below Rio Machados, August —October 1907 (W. Hoff-

manns). Type in coll. Tring Mns. A rather worn ?
,

precisely similar and scarcely

larger, from Rio Demerara, in the same collection.

12. Hedyle albipannosa sp. nov.

S, 44-50 mm. Similar to heliconiaria Guen., but considerably larger.

Antennal pectination rather longer, tapering more rapidly and ceasing earlier.

Both wings rather less narrow, with termen fuller.

Foreiving with a broad whitish streak from base along M (extending about
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from cell-fold to submedian fold), towards end of cell beading backward a little

and broadening, bounded posteriorly by M2
, its anterior and distal boundaries less

defined, the latter about 3 mm. from termen ; the blackish shading proximally to

the white costal triangle stronger and broader than in heliconiaria, a more notice-

able brown admixture midway between the triangle and the termen ; termen clouded

with blackish from before R3 to behind M1
. Hindwing not mixed with whitish

along middle of termen.

Peru : Huancabamba, Cerro de Pasco, 6000-10,000 ft. (E. Boettger), type and

three others ; Pozuzo, Dept. Huanuco (Hoffmanns), 1 & ; all in coll. Tring Mus.

13. Phellinodes klagesi sp. nov.

S, 50 mm. Face brown. Palpus brown, somewhat mixed with blackish, at

the beginning of third joint pale ; not extending much beyond frons, third joint less

long and slender than in cascaria Schaus.

Wings coloured nearly as in dull males of cascaria.

Foreioing slightly narrower, with termen less projecting at R3
; whitish costal

triangle scarcely indicated except by a slight pale line marking its distal end,

bounded by a slight dark line ; brown apical patch less clear, more tinged with

chestnut, more strongly irrorated, the black submarginal spot in it well developed
;

elongate discal streak obsolete, replaced by a quadrate spot in front of R3 just

outside the cell ; blackish shading along fold obsolescent ; black shade along mid-

termen wanting. Hindwing nearly as in cascaria, rather more mixed with

whitish, except costally and distally.

Fonte Boa, Upper Amazons, May 1906 (S. M. Klages). Type in coll. Tring

Mus.

14. Phellinodes costilunata sp. nov.

?, 44 mm. Closely similar to muscerdata Feld., but with the blunt projection

in termen behind R1 longer, the termen behind this projection straight (in muscer-

data very faintly subconcave).

Forewing more variegated, a whitish costal patch in front of the white post-

discal spots distinct, 5 - 5 mm. long, 1-5 mm. deep, its margin regularly curved: an

elongate dark cell-mark ; the white spots placed on more noticeable dark shading,

that between R1 and R2 reduced, obliquely placed (in muscerdata parallel with the

veins), its proximal end slightly broader than its distal, nearly touching R1
.

Hindwing similar to that of muscerdata.

Paramba, Ecuador. Type in coll. Tring Mus.

15. Phellinodes albistria sp. nov.

S, 38-41 mm. Superficially similar to coscoja Dogn., the forewing with termen

rather more oblique, the colour mostly darker, more variegated ; structurally nearer

uniformis Warr.,the hindwing beneath showing the median vein near base thickened,

bent, and partly hairy, and the scaleless depression adjoining it in the cell.

Forewing with similar colouring to that of dark coscoja, an ill-defined oblique

dark patch in cell at about the bifurcation of the cell-fold (broader and stronger

than the similar mark in satellitiata and uniformis) ; anterior to this patch and

continuing as a narrow streak or line almost to termen is an ill-defined white mark,

oblique at first, then straight along R3
, bounding the dark apical patch ; the white

dots proximally to the apical patch are smaller than in coscoja but conspicuous,
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roundish, not confluent, that in the fork of the last two subcostal veins, very minute,

the two beside R1 less so. Hindwing darker than in coscoja.

Underside with the dark apical patch hardly differentiated, the other markings

reproduced, though not very sharp, the oblique whitish shade broadened posteriorly.

Peru : La Union, Rio Huacamayo, Carabaya, 2000 ft., December 1904, wet

season (G. R. Ockenden) ; Huancabamba, Cerro de Pasco (E. Boettger). All in coll.

Tring Mus. ; the first-named the type.

16. Phellinodes minutipimcta sp. no v.

c?, 44-48 mm. Coloration of uniformis Warr., except for the lack of the dark

apical patch, but belonging to the section Hyphedyle "Warr. (c? venation not

distorted).

Forewing shaped as in uniformis or with the points at apex and extremity of

R1 slightly sharper, the sinus between consequently deeper; a minute white dot

between SC5 and R1 just beyond the origin of SC4 (in one aberrant specimen

obsolete) ; sometimes also a still minuter dot anteriorly to this and in one example

another posteriorly. Hindwing as in uniformis.

Underside nearly as upper, but rather more pale-mottled, both wings with

vague dark discal mark, that of forewing elongate, that of hindwing more roundish.

La Oroya, Rio Inambari, Pern, 2100 ft., September 1904 (dry season), March
1905 (wet), November—December 1905 (wet) (G. R. Ockenden). Eight in coll.

Tring Mus.

$, 49 mm. Slightly paler and more rufescent than the <?, forewing more

strongly produced at R1
, the white dot between SC5 and R1 larger, the one anteriorly

thereto present but minute, the posterior extended to a length of 1"5 mm., its

proximal end rounded, its distal tapering to a point ; a slender elongate dark cell-

mark and a subcostal spot scarcely beyond middle of cell more distinct than in

any S. Underside similar. Taken with some of the males, September 1904.

17. Phellinodes lamellifera sp. no v.

c?, 44-45 mm. Coloration of leptosiata Feld, except for the lack of the whitish

apical dash, but belonging to the section Hyphedyle and with the antennal teeth

still longer than in leptosiata.

Forewing intermediate in shape between leptosiata Feld, and uniformis Warr.,

showing a very weak angle at the end of R1 and extremely slight concavity between

this and apex ; beneath rather less mixed with white than in leptosiata, except

sometimes in the distal area. Hindwing beneath more mixed with white than

forewing, with traces of a somewhat angulated fuscous submarginal fascia, almost

touching the termen in middle.

Fonte Boa, Upper Amazon, July 1907 (type) and July 1906. Both in coll. Tring

Mus., collected by S. M. Klages.

Subfamily HEMITHEINAE

18. Ehodochlora endognoma sp. nov.

<S, 46-50 mm. ; $ , 56 mm. Shape and structure of roseipalpis Feld.
;

general

coloration similar, except that the proximal band of the hindwing is dark grey, with

scarcely any red admixture.

Forewing with the proximal lunulate or V-shaped fragment of rosy antemedian
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line between M and SM2 placed on a conspicuous yellow paten, which is nearly as

extended longitudinally as transversely ; the yellow patch between M2 and SM2

against postmedian line also enlarged, nearly or quite as extended longitudinally as

transversely. Hindwing broadly yellow from close to base to beyond antemedian

band
; this band broader and more distally placed than in roseipalpis, reaching

beyond the discocellulars and enclosing on DC2 a slight pale mark ; apical fringe

with a small rosy, black-mixed dash or short streak.

La Oroya, R. Inambari, Carabaya, Peru, 3100 ft., November —December 1905,

wet season (G. R. Ockenden). Type in coll. Tring Mus. Others from the same

locality and from Santo Domingo, 6000-6500 ft.

Perhaps this and not basieostalis Dogn. will prove to be the western subspecies

of roseipalpis Feld, (from Venezuela), of which at present I only know two or three

specimens, basieostalis (which is also common at Santo Domingo) appears slightly

squarer-winged, and the red base of costa distinguishes it from both the other forms

in question.

19. Rhodochlora tornistriga sp. nov.

d\ 53-56 mm. Face cadmium yellow, the markings maroon, consisting of a

narrow stripe above, a line down middle and a narrow stripe at side, broadening

rapidly in lower half. Palpus maroon. Vertex and antennal shaft white. Thorax

green above, white beneath. Abdomen above green anteriorly, fading off to white
;

beneath white.

Forewing green, slightly paler than in most of the genus, the markings

maroon with a purplish admixture ; antemedian line present between Mand SM2

,

slender and somewhat interrupted, slightly angled outward before middle, edged

proximally and distally with cream-colour ; cell-spot weak
;

postmedian line from

R1 3 mm. from termen, moderately dentate to M2
, between M2 and SM2 deeply

inbent and enclosing on its distal side a large cream-coloured spot ; a patch distally

to this, more or less connected with terminal line, becoming narrow and interrupted

anteriorly to M2
, disappearing before reaching R3

; a conspicuous terminal line

from M2 to tornus, the fringe also here reddened. Hindwing ample, the termen

•convex, very slightly bent in middle, apex not quite as squared as in roseipalpis

Feld. ; snbbasal patch large but pale (scarcely yellower than cream-colour), the

purplish contained band variable in width, followed distally by an elongate cell-

mark on the anterior part of DC3
;

postmedian line faintly indicated in darker green

and with small maroon dots on the veins from R1 to M2 and a very feeble,

interrupted sinus inward between this and SM2
; a maroon terminal line from apex

•to beyond SO3
, accompanied by some very slight dusting proximally.

Forewing beneath more whitish posteriorly, the markings of upperside

indicated, mostly ill-defined, a green postmedian line traceable but not sharp.

Hindwing beneath in part whitish, the green postmedian line thicker and more
distinct than above, but without vein-dots ; markings of upperside otherwise

indicated but not sharp.

Monte Tolima, Colombia, 3200 m., January 1910, type and another; Canon
de Tolima, 2700 m., December 1909 (A. H. Fassl) ; in coll. Tring Mus.

20. Racheospila pectinifera sp. nov.

cJ, 28-32 mm. Face red, extreme lower edge white except in middle. Palpus

moderate, first and second joints white beneath, strongly mixed with red-brown

;
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third joint moderate, red. Vertex white ; occiput red. Antennal shaft reddish

;

pectinations long for the genus —about six times diameter of shaft. Thorax above

green ; abdomen in part greenish, mixed with red, first tergite with a red spot,

second and fourth each with a large snow-white, red-encircled spot, fifth with a

similar but much smaller spot. Hindtibial process more than half as long as first

tarsal joint.

Wings shaped, coloured and marked about as in albociliaria H.-Sch.

(= purpureotincta Warr.), the red markings less purple, approaching those of

molliculata Warr.

—

—Foreiving with SC1 anastomosing or osculating with C;

costal margin rather markedly arched, narrowly dark red ; cell-spot rather large,

but not quite so large as in most albociliaria
;

postmedian dots (or dashes) only

very slightly whitish-edged distally, the costal one not appreciably enlarged.

Hindioing nearly as forewing, antemedian line only represented by a red dash on M
proximal to the origin of M3

,
postmedian with more of the red and less of the

white than in albociliaria.

Underside whitish green, the anterior part of forewing greener; dark red

costal margin rather broader than above, projecting a streak at origin of postmedian

line, which is otherwise (in common with the other markings) more or less

completely obsolete
;

forewing sometimes with a small red cell-spot.

Peru: Santo Domingo, Carabaya, 6500 ft. (G. R. Ockenden), 7 <Jd\ the type

October 1902, dry season; Tinguri, Carabaya, 3400 ft., January 1905, wet season

(G. R. Ockenden), 1 c? ; Huancabamba, Cerro del Pasco (E. Boettger), 1 <S. Also

a small c? from Chiriqui, Panama. All in coll. Tring Mus.

A discoloured $, slightly larger, taken with the type, is no doubt referable

here, though the species, except in the c? antennal pectinations, is puzzüngly like

molliculata and an insect which I take to be the Peruvian form of albociliaria,

both of which latter also occur at Santo Domingo.

21. Racheospila rhodonota sp. nov.

c?, 34-35 mm. Face and palpus deep vinous or "pomegranate purple";

vertex snow-white ; occiput crimson
;

palpus narrowly pale beneath, short, with

third joint quite small. Antenna white proximally, red distally; pectinations

almost three times as long as diameter of shaft. Collar and thorax above green.

Abdomen above reddish, the first, third, and fourth segments mostly crimson, these

and the second segment sometimes each with a narrow white mediodorsal spot.

Foretibia with innerside and tuft blackish fuscous ; hindtibia with short process

{not quite as long as inner terminal spur).

Forewing with costa very slightly arched, apex rather acute, termen oblique,

scarcely curved ; SC1 anastomosing strongly with C and sometimes with SC2
, DC3

strongly oblique posteriorly, M1 widely separate ; light green, not very opaque,

•costal edge vinous nearly to apex, at base inclining to crimson ; markings vinous
;

cell-spot large ; lines represented by short dashes on the veins ; antemedian with

the dash on SC smaller, that on M just proximal to the origin of M2
; postmedian

oblique outward or obsolete from costa to R1

, about parallel with termen (at 3 mm.
distance) from R1 to Ml

, then slightly incurved ; faint indications of a crenulate

pale line, especially as teeth on the veins accompanying the postmedian dashes

distally ; terminal line broken into long dashes ; fringe more yellowish, palest at

base, weakly spotted with reddish. Hindwing with termen convex, scarcely

waved, almost inappreciably bent at R3
; DC3 very oblique, M1 rather widely
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separate ; antemedian only present on M
;

postmedian, terminal and fringe as on

forewing ; cell-spot rather smaller.

Underside with costal margin of forewing more broadly crimson, especially

proximally, where it is darkened with purplish ; markings feebly reproduced.

Carabaya, Peru : Limbani, 9500 ft., May 1904, type; Agnalani, 9000 ft.,

December 1905, wet season. Both in coll. Tring Mus., collected by G. R. Ockenden.

What I take to be the ? , as it occurred in the same localities and has the same

shape and essentially the same markings, is slightly smaller (32-33 mm.), the head

relatively small, with palpus long, third joint not quite as long as second, the red

markings less bright, the white spots on abdomen sometimes enlarged.

Somewhat transitional between groups lb and Ik {Gen. Ins., fasc. 129, pp. 104,

108), presumably nearer to the former.

22. Racheospila monospilonota sp. nov.

cf , 34 mm. Related to the preceding, agreeing in shape, colour, and scheme

of markings, as also in venation and most points of structure ; hindtibia with

process longer —somewhat over one-half the length of first tarsal joint. Face red,

with a white band near lower edge. Palpus red, with some white admixture.

Vertex white ; occiput green. Abdomen without red or white markings ; a large

black spot on first tergite.

Forewing above with costal edge narrowly white, only at extreme base narrowly

red; markings blackish, scarcely mixed with red or purple; antemedian dots

scarcely prolonged into dashes ; cell-spot less large than in rhodonota, postmedian

row of dashes more incurved posteriorly ; no terminal line; fringe ochreous whitish,

with an inconspicuous reddish dot at apex. Hind/wing with corresponding dis-

tinctions, the cell-dot rather redder than on forewing.

Underside with costal margin of forewing broadly dark red from base to about

one-sixth ; markings very feebly reproduced.

Monte Tolima, Colombia, 3200 m., February 1910 (A. H. Fassl). Type in coll.

Tring Mus.

The quite different shape distinguishes this species at a glance from the

similarly marked nigripes Dogn., which was taken at the same time and place.

In that species the <$ hindtibia is without process, and there are several other

differences.

23. Racheospila neodmes sp. nov.

S, 28-29 mm. ; ? , 30 mm. Face green. Palpus in S about one-and-a-half

times diameter of eye, third joint not minute ; in ? slightly over two, third joint

long ; white, with a few red scales on outer side, third joint mostly red. Vertex

white, occiput narrowly green, a narrow bright-red band intervening. Antenna

white proximally, reddish distally
;

pectinations in <J about three times diameter

of shaft. Thorax and anterior part of abdomen green above, first abdominal tergite

with a quadrate black spot. Foreleg marked with reddish and fuscous, middle- and

hindleg whitish ; hindtibia in <3 with hair-pencil, but without terminal process.

Forewing with costa slightly arched, apex moderately pointed, termen nearly

straight, oblique ; SC1 free, R1 connate ; whitish green, not very opaque, minutely

irrorated with dark blue-green scales ; costal edge red at base, otherwise (together

with termen) very finely white, separated from the ground-colour by a reddish line
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(at terinen bright red, uninterrupted) ; lines whitish, rather indistinct, scarcely

indicated except as dots on the veins and folds, and from SM2 to hindmargin
;

autemedian from cell-fold at less than one-fourth length of wing, oblique to SM2 at

well beyond one-third, then vertical
;

postmedian oblique outward at first, but very

feeble, parallel with termen at the radials, then incurved, nearly vertical to termen
before two-thirds ; cell-dot large, black mixed with red, its edges not very sharply

defined, surrounded by a very vague pale ring ; fring e white, with a slight tinge

of yellow. Hindwing with termen somewhat convex, extremely slightly bent

about R3
; M1 connate or barely separate ; as forewing, except costally.

Underside whitish green, with discal dots blackish ; forewing with costal

margin reddish, in proximal part broadly, here somewhat mixed with black

;

terminal red line thick at apex, then slender, soon becoming obsolete.

Carabaya, Peru: Agnalani, 9000 ft., October 1905, dry season (type and
another c?), September 1905, wet season (?) ; Limbani, 9500 ft., April 1904. All

in coll. Triug Mus., collected by G. R. Ockenden. Also in coll. L. B. Prout, from

Oconeque, 7000 ft., February 1905, with the lines slightly better expressed.

Nearest diarita Dogn. ; larger, rather more pointed-winged, the black spot

at base of abdomen much larger and more concise, occupying the entire length of

the segment, the white dots of abdomen obsolescent, those of the wings less sharp,

hindtibia of <$ without terminal process, etc.

24. Racheospila carmen sp. nov.

c?, 26-28 mm. Closely related to cecilia Prout (Gen. Ins. 129, p. 107), differ-

ing as follows ; hindtibia with developed hair-pencil and short terminal process

(length of longer terminal spur, or scarcely as long).

Wings very slightly yellower green.

Forewing with SC1 anastomosing with C (free in cecilia) ; a strong blackish

cell-dot, rather larger above than beneath
;

postmedian line rather more strongly

oblique inward in front of vein R1

; beneath with the smoky suffusion at costal

margin perhaps more extended. Hindwing above (but not beneath) with a sharp,

though small, cell-dot
;

postmedian line even more deeply excurved than in cecilia.

Peru : Cushi, Prov. Huannco, 1900 m. (W. Hoffmanns). Type and others in

coll. Tring Mus.

In both species the costal margin of forewing above is reddish ochreous, with

scarcely a trace of " crimson," and the terminal line strongest at apex.

25. Kacheospila montana sp. nov.

In almost all respects like the preceding, from which it may possibly prove

not specifically distinct ; antennal pectinations perhaps very slightly shorter and

stouter, hindtibial process slightly better developed.

Forewing with the termen in general not quite so straight and oblique, SO1

generally anastomosing at a point only (in one Agualani example free). Distinguish-

able by having the postmedian line denticulate, the teeth on R1 and R2 of the fore-

wing the most conspicuous, almost W-shaped ; terminal line more conspicuously

interrupted with white dots at vein-ends, sometimes also slightly interrupted midway

between.

Three races, distinct in colour, are before me, and neither is of the same tone

as carmen. All are in coll. Tring Mus.
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Racheospila montana montana. Pale terra-verte, with a slight suspicion of

bluish, the white lines a little thickened.

Agualani, Carabaya, 9000 ft., August —December 1905 (G. R. Ockenden).

Racheospila montana tenuilinea. Pale terra-verte, without suspicion of bluish,

the white lines quite slender.

Oconeque, 7000 ft., July 1904, dry season (G. R. Ockenden).

Racheospila montana smaragdina. Deeper coloured, almost emerald green,

the white lines still finer.

Hnancabamba, Cerro de Pasco (E. Boettger).

26. Racheospila viridilinea sp. nov.

c?, 24-28 mm. ; ? , 30 mm. Face green, slightly prominent. Palpus scarcely

reaching beyond face, with third joint quite short ; mostly fuscous, first and second

joints beneath whitish. Vertex broadly white ; occiput green. Antennal shaft

white proximally, reddish distal ly ;
pectinations scarcely twice as long as diameter

of shaft. Thorax and part of abdomen green above ; abdomen with small white

spots at posterior end of segments. Foretibia infuscated on upper and inner side
;

hindtibia with process about half as long as first tarsal joint.

Forewing with apex moderately sharp, termen almost straight, oblique, SC1

free ; bright bice green, a little brighter than in most of the allies (diarita group) ;

costal edge narrowly white, then narrowly ochreons, at extreme base tinged with

red ; lines white, very fine, not interrupted ; antemedian very slightly angulated

outward on M
;

postmedian from about two-thirds costa, slightly incurved near its

origin, right-angled at R1
, thence extremely slightly lunuiate-dentate (sometimes

appearing to the naked eye almost smooth), forming an extremely gentle inward

curve in posterior half : discal dot black, strong ; terminal line obsolete ; fringe

whitish ochreous, unspotted. Hindwing with termen rather full, bluntly bent in

middle, M1 connate or very shortly stalked ; cell-dot as on forewing ; first line

curved, rather near cell-dot
;

postmedian rather more dentate than on forewing,

projecting outward at R3—

M

1

, incurved between M2 and SM2
.

Forewing beneath in anterior part (nearly to hindmargin proximally, less

extended distally) deeper green than in the allies ; costal edge whitish, tinged with

red in proximal half; cell-dot present ; a vague white, proximally green-edged

postmedian line ; a fuscous-reddish apical dot on fringe. Hindwing whitish, greener

from base to the place of the antemedian line ; cell-dot present ; a conspicuous

green postmedian line, following the proximal edge of the white line of npperside.

Santo Domingo, Carabaya, Peru, 6000 ft., December 1901, March—May 1902,

7 <?<?, December 1902, 1 ? (G. R. Ockenden), in coll. Tring Mus.

Most easily recognised by the underside. A race (?) with termen of forewing

rather more oblique, of hindwing less bent, ground-colour slightly paler, cell-dots

sometimes minute, occurs at Cushi (coll. Tring Mus.) and Huancabamba (coll. L. B.

Prout) ; on the upperside this rather recalls carmen Prout.

27. Racheospila cosmeta peruviana subsp. nov.

Face more uniformly red than in cosmeta cosmeta Prout, from Mexico and

Costa Rica (in which it is markedly white at lower edge and upper corners).

Abdomen with the white spots smaller, though sharply expressed.

Forewing with a conspicuous blackish-red cell-dot ; fringe more conspicuously
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barred with red beyond middle. -Hindwing with a more minute blackish-red

cell-dot ; fringe as on forewing.

Pern : Santo Domingo, Carabaya, 6000 —6500 ft., a series of both sexes,

including the type ; Tinguri, Carabaya, 3400 ft., 1 J
1

; Huancabamba, Cerro del

Pasco, 2 S3. Type in coll. Tring Mus.

28. Racheospila degener sp. nov.

<$, 19 mm. Face red, near upper extremity with a white dot on each side

Palpus extending little beyond frons ; white, second and third joints marked with

red on outer side. Vertex white; occiput green. Antennal shaft white proximally ;

pectinations rather stiff, little longer than diameter of shaft. Thorax above green ;

abdomen marked with red on first, third, and fourth tergites, in one example with

enclosed white spots, in the other apparently only with a few white scales (slightly

discoloured). Hindtibia with process about half the length of first tarsal joint.

Forewing with apex not very sharp, termen very slightly curved, moderately

oblique ; SC1 free or anastomosing with C ; malachite green, about as in sitellaria

Gnen. (slightly more opaque than in cosmeta Prout) ; costal edge narrowly whitish ;

lines fiue, white ; antemedian very faint; postmedian not at all dentate, obsolete

anteriorly, distinct from R1 to hindmargin, forming the slightest possible inward

curve from R2
; cell-dot black, minute ; terminal line very fine, blackish dotted

with red, interrupted by whitish dots at veins ; fringe ample, ochreous whitish,

clearest in distal half, proximal half with indistinct red spots opposite the veins.

Hindwing more strongly bulg d in anterior part than in cosmeta, roundly prominent

about R3
; M1 stalked ; first line obsolete ;

postmedian complete, obtusely bent

about R3
; cell-dot, terminal line and fringe as on forewing.

Underside paler ; cell-dots present but weaker ; forewing also with traces of

postmedian.

La Soledad, Entre Rios, close to Uruguay frontier, December 14 and 30, 1909 1

(Miss E. A. Britton). 2 <S S in coll. Tring Mus.

A pygmy relative of cosmeta, Prout.

29. Racheospila tisstigmaria scotocephala subsp. nov.

3, 32-36 mm. Larger than name-typical tisstigmaria Dyar (= magnidiscata

Prout). Face more blackened ; occiput mixed with blackish fuscous.

Forewing in general more heavily clouded costally in the region of the cell-

spot and again at costal end of subterminal row of dots. Hindwing slightly less

bent at end of R3 than in tisstigmaria tisstigmaria, antemedian line less conspicuous

(not thickened) at abdominal margin.

N.E. Peru: Cushi, Huanuco, 1900 m. (W. Hoffmanns), type and another;

Huancabamba, Cerro del Pasco (E. Boettger). Also from Canon del Tolima,

Colombia, 1700 m. All in coll. Tring Mus.

The dorsal markings of the abdomen of this species have not been described, as

my type had the body discoloured and Dyar described the wings only. The first

tergite bears a moderately large (longer than broad) blackish spot, and the posterior

end of the third and of the fourth tergite each a rather smaller blackish spot.

Except for this difference and the black terminal dots, and the fact that M. Dognin

himself has sunk nigricincta Warr. to his puntillada, I should have been inclined,

from the description, to identify tisstigmaria scotocephala with the last-named.
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30. Racheospila radiolinea sp. nov.

c?, 32-37 mm. Face brown, very narrowly white below. Palpus scarcely

reaching beyond frons ; darker brown, white beneath. Vertex green. Antennal

pectinations scarcely longer than diameter of shaft. Patagia and base of tegnlae

green ; thorax otherwise mostly fuscous above, metathorax with a green spot.

Abdomen dorsally fuscous at base, then mediodorsally green, the segments (especially

the fourth) more or less spotted with fuscous posteriorly ; subdorsally fuscous.

Body beneath pale. Legs whitish, the foretibia mixed with fuscous ; hindtibial

process reaching scarcely beyond middle of first tarsal joint.

Forewing with SC1 free ; rather light green, not very opaque, costal margin

dark reddish fuscous ; markings dark reddish fuscous ; a small basal patch, mixed

with blackish, its edge rather oblique outward and somewhat angled outward on M

;

antemedian line double, somewhat confluent into a bar, rather oblique outward from

costa to M, then obsolete or slenderly connected behind M with median band r a

median band, composed of more or less confluent lines, in anterior half 3-4 mm.
broad, enclosing the large black cell-spot, in posterior half suddenly narrow, con-

sisting of two wavy lines 1 mm. apart, running from base of M- to hindmargin,

with more or less dark shading between them ; a longitudinal fuscous shade between

R2 and R3 from median band to postmedian, containing a conspicuous black line

along the fold
;

postmedian line rather near termen, dentate, blackish in its anterior

part, vaguer in its posterior, deeply incurved between M2 and SM3
; placed on

fuscous shading, which is rather broad in anterior part, narrow or obsolescent in

posterior, subterminal dots placed on the dentate edges of this band ; terminal

vein-dots strong, that at R3 enlarged ; dots weakly continued on fringe. Hind-

wing not very broad, termen slightly waved, a little prominent at R3
; M1 connate

or stalked ; concolorous with forewing ; a fuscous, black-mixed spot close to base,

containing a minute green dot in cell ; antemedian lines and cell-spot wanting
;

median double line continued, but very vague or almost obsolete except towards

abdominal margin, a strong outward curve discernible between the radials, blackish

inward dots conspicuous on M (proximal to origin of M2
) and SM2

;
postmediau line

and subterminal dots formed nearly as on forewing, the accompanying band slight

and narrow, scarcely noticeable anteriorly; terminal dots as on forewing.

Underside similarly but more feebly marked, only the cell-spot and anterior

part of postmedian band of forewing usually strong.

Upper Amazon: Fonte Boa, June 1906 (type), May and September 1900;

Santo Antonio de Javary, May 1907 (S. M. Klages). Colombia : Allianca, below

S. Antonio, Rio Madeira, November —December 1907 (W. Hoffmanns). Bolivia:

Charaplaya, 1300 m., June 1901 (Simons); Buenavista, 750 m., August 1906 to

April 1907 (Steinbach). All in coll. Tring Mus.

Belongs to the conspersa group.

31. Racheospila promontoria dilata subsp. nov.

cf. Both wings with the patch at middle of hindmargin somewhat darkened

and considerably widened, on the forewing nearly twice as broad as in name-typical

promontoria Warr., its proximal edge arising on Mat 1 mm. nearer the base than

the origin of M2 (in promontoria promontoria at the origin of M2
), its distal edge

rather nearer the termen than in promontoria promontoria. In addition, the patch
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generally encroaches a little into the cell, whereas in the name-type it is sharply

bounded by Mexcept about the discocellnlars.

N.E. Pern : Huancabaniba, near Cerro del Pasco (E. Boettger), type and others
;

Cushi, Prov. Huanuco, 1900 m. (\V. Hoffmanns). Type in coll. Tring Mas.

32. Racheospila schmassmanni sp. nov.

<?, 22 mm. Face and palpus reddish, the latter quite short and slender.

Antennal pectinations long. Crown green, narrowly white in front. Thorax and

abdomen somewhat discoloured, evidently green dorsally, the abdomen apparently

with traces of two or three small white dorsal spots. Hindtibia not dilated, the

spurs rather long.

Forewing with apex moderately acute ; SO1 anastomosing with C ; blue-green,

strigulated with whitish, similarly to Prasinocyma vermicularia Guen., etc. ; a

small black dot on radial fold just outside the cell, its longitudinal measurement

slightly exceeding its transverse; no trace of lines. Hindwing with costal

dilatation at base rather marked ; termen rounded, tornus not very sharp ; M1 well

separate ; like forewing.

Underside paler, without markings, costal area of forewing basally tinged with

dull rosy.

Chanchamayo, Peru. Type in coll. L. B. Prout, kindly presented by Mr. W.
Schmassmaun, to whom I dedicate it.

M. Dognin writes me that this is " exact to licada Dogn. (from Ecuador)

except in size " (20 mm. by continental measurement) " and the tint, which is

darker green." The description of licada, however, does not mention the singula-

tion, and it is said to have the lines indicated by slight rows of vein-dots (absolutely

wanting in schmassmanni), the discal dots brown, that of the forewing present also

beneath. If the palpus, antenna, leg, etc., allow of its retention in Racheospila,

schmassmanni (together presumably with licada) should probably form a new
section, perhaps nearest to group h.

33. Racheospila minor (Warr.)

The statement (Gen. Ins. 129, p. 105) that SC2 of forewing is stalked beyond

SC5 rests on an unaccountable error of observation. There remain only the shape

and facies to suggest that the species is " erratic " in the genus.

34. Racheospila suppomposa sp. nov.

8 , 27-30 mm. Pace rosy above, white below. Palpus more than twice as long

as diameter of eye, third joint not as long as second ; rosy, with first joint and

part of second beneath white. Antenna white, becoming tinged with red distal! y.

Vertex white. Occiput narrowly rosy. Collar rosy. Metathorax and abdomen
red-brown, with a row of large white dorsal spots (the first one or two sometimes

shaded with red-brown), becoming small on posterior segments.

Forewing delicate green, less pale and translucent than in leucoceraria Snell.,

but not opaque; costal edge deep rose-colour in basal one-fourth, then narrowly

white, towards apex (and sometimes very slenderly throughout) narrowly underlined

with red ; both lines present, whitish, the antemedian obtusely angled outward at

both folds, the postmedian lunulate-dentate, with the teeth acute, pointing distally

on the veins; receding slightly from termen anteriorly to R1
; discal dot minute,
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deep rosy; terminal line flue, deep rosy, very slightly crescentic between the veins,

forming a very small swelling from tornus and across SM2
; fringe white, tinged

with rosy in distal half and with strong subtriangular rosy spots opposite the

veins.

—

Hindwing quite similar, the first line sometimes obsolete, the terminal line

thickening also very slightly at apex.

Underside more whitish green, the lines scarcely traceable ; otherwise similar.

Tncuman, 1100 m., January —February 1905 (J. Steinbach). 3 c?c? in coll.

Tring Mns.

Very near pomposa Dogn. (= diaphana Warr., Nov. Zool. viii. 450, nov. syn.),

terminal joint of palpus rather less long, wings brighter green, cell-dots smaller,

terminal line appreciably thickened at tornus and on hindwing at apex.

35. Racheospila pomposa indecora subsp. nov.

J?, 19-23 mm. Smaller than pomposa pomposa Dogn., cell-dots minute,

terminal line scarcely expanding between the veins.

Mexico : Guadalajara, November 1893 (W. Schaus), type in coll. Tring Mus. ;

Jalapa, June 1896 and June 1897 (W. Schaus). Nicaragua: Jinotega, 3400 ft.,

Jamiary 1906 (M. G. Palmer), in coll. Tring. Mus.

Labelled by Schaus " congruata Walk.," but that is an example of sigillaria

Guen. from Haiti (not sitellaria, where it is wrongly cited in Lep. Cat., Hemith.

p. 71).

36. Racheospila dependens independens subsp. nov.

Differs from name-typical dependens Warr. as follows : dentate transverse lines

distinct, whitish ; the " brown-red " markings lighter, less purplish : costal streak

of forewing less broad ; cell-spots on an average smaller, that of forewing not

or scarcely confluent with costal streak ; dark costal projection at beginning of

postmedian line faint or obsolete ; tornal blotch rednced, especially on forewing.

Oconeque, Carabaya, Peru, 7000 ft., dry season, July 1904 and February 1905

(G. R. Ockenden), in different collections; type <$ in coll. Tring Mus.

37. Nemoria mustela monostigma subsp. nov.

S, 26 mm. Smaller than mustela mustela Druce from Central America ;

forewing with distinct red, black-mixed discal dot, the lines without the reddish

dots on the veins and especially at hindmargiu which are conspicuous in the name-

type ; the postmediau on both wings more strongly defined, placed slightly farther

from termen.

San Cajetano, Colombia, 8000 ft., September 1902. Type in coll. Tring Mus.

The hindtibia shows a well-developed terminal process, which is wanting in the

unique type of mustela. ; in the latter, however, the sole hindleg is so badly abraded

that it is impossible to say it may not have existed. The new form, however, may
well prove a distinct species.

38. Nemoria rubrifrontaria (Pack.)

Racheospila rubrifrontaria Pack., Rep. Peab. Acad. Sei. v. 76 (1873) ; Prout, Gen. Ins. 129. p. 104.

Aplodes rubrifrontaria Pack., Mon. Geom. U.S.A. p. 386, t. 10, f. 87 (1876).

This not uncommon species is unrepresented in the British Museum collection^

and was unknown to me when I revised the subfamily. On the strength of mis-
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identified material in the collection named, I unfortunately misplaced the species in

Racheospila. It is of course a close relative of mimosaria Guen., and must be

referred to Nemoria ( = Aplodes Guen.), for the terminal joint of the palpus is

quite short in both sexes.

39. Tacb.ycb.lora prasia sp. nov.

<$, 22 mm. Close toßavicoma Warr., of which it may possibly prove a form.

Forewing slightly narrower, rather duller, greyer ; the beginnings of the two

lines on hind margin rather far apart, with stronger rosy suffusions between them.

Hindwing with the greenish shade at base fainter, rather more extended

distally but almost obsolete along abdominal margin ; boundary-line of the yellow

area red with a few black scales (not black), rather thick, less incurved on DC3

(DC 3 itself rather less cnrved) ; strong red distal projections from this line along

R1 and R2
,

joining the postmedian shade, which is also more reddish and diffuse

than in flavicoma ; distal area duller grey-green.

Hindwing beneath with the yellow patch less noticeable than in flavicoma ; an

elongate blackish discal mark.

Rio Huacamayo, Carabaya, Peru, 3100 ft., June 1904, dry season (G. R.

Ockenden). Type in coll. Tring Mus.

A specimen of ßavicoma from Yahuarmayo, S.E. Peru, agrees absolutely with

the Fonte Boa series determined by Warren and fitting his description. Both this

and prasia differ (at least racially) from aricka Kaye.

40. Phrudocentra agari sp. nov.

S , 33 mm. Closely like the largest examples of pupillata Warr. and vivida

Warr.,* palpus rather longer (one-and-three-quarter times diameter of eye),

antennal pectinations longer (four times diameter of shaft), hindtibia very little

dilated, without terminal process.

Forewing with termen rather more oblique, very slightly bent at R3
.

Hindwing with abdominal margin very long, termen strongly bent at R3
; the black

antemedian patch between DCand abdominal margin wanting.

Dominica (E. A. Agar). Type in coll. Tring Mus.

41. Phrudocentra contaminata sp. nov.

cJ, 32-33 mm. ; ?, 38-39 mm. Head green, with a few white dots. Palpus

in c? If, third joint less than half as long as second; in ? 2, third joint more

than half second ; white, the second joint (except beneath) and the third rather

strongly mixed with fuscous. Antenna fuscous, in <$ rather shortly pectinate

(branches scarcely over twice as long as diameter of shaft) ; in ? scarcely serrate.

Thorax green, mixed with white beneath. Abdomen above green, with small

white, dark-surrounded dots, as in trimaculata Warr. Legs pale ; foretibia mixed
with fuscous ; hindtibia in c? not appreciably dilated.

Forewing with termen in S scarcely, in ? slightly, sinuate (inward anteriorly,

outward behind middle) : green, behind Mand M2 and distally to postmedian line

in a tapering patch from tornus about to R1 clouded with dirty olivaceous grey
;

lines olivaceous, faint at costa; antemedian fine, gently and rather regularly

* vivida Warr., which I have hitherto sunk to pupillata, seems only to differ in the shorter (almost

obsolete) terminal process of the c* hindtibia, and is at present problematic.

12
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curved
;

postmedian nearly straight, very slightly oblique, 3 or 4 mm. from termen

anteriorly, 4 or 5 mm. posteriorly, edged distally by a violet-whitish line
; cell-dot

small, black ; a rather large black dot at apex. Hindwing with termen only

very feebly (in ? scarcely) bent at R3
; M1 just separate ; the olive-grey clouding

covering most of the wing, leaving an ill-defined green distal area of about 4 mm.
width at abdominal margin but narrowing and becoming lost in the suffusion before

apex ; discal dot present
;

postmedian line as on forewing, but scarcely beyond

middle of wing.

Underside with the suffusions darker purple-grey, at hindmargin of forewing

and in places on hindwing irregularly relieved with whitish ; forewing otherwise

green, with minute discal dot ; hindwing whitish.

La Oroya, Rio Inambari. S.E. Peru, 3100 ft., March 1905, wet season (G. R.

Ockenden), type c? in coll. Triug Mus.; September 1904, dry season, 1 <$, 2 ? ?.

Santo Domingo, Carabaya, 6000 ft., November 1901, wet season.

Distinguished from trimaculata Warr. by the much less angulated hindwing,

the regularly curved postmedian line of forewing, larger apical dot, etc.

42. Phrudocentra albicoronata sp. nov.

<?. Closely like opaca Butl.(= abscondita Warr., nov. syn.), from the Amazons

and Peru, differing as follows. Vertex broadly white (in opaca green, with only a

very slight white admixture, or at most a narrow white band). Hiudtibia with

a small hair-pencil which is wanting in opaca.

Forewing above on an average with less dark clouding. Hindwing more

angulated at R3
, almost as in condensata Warr. ; beneath with the purple-fuscous

postmedian spots extended into an almost uninterrupted sinuous band from costa

near apex to M2 or submedian fold.

Venezuela : San Esteban, June —July 1909 (S. M. Klages), type and seven

others in coll. Tring Mus. ; Cucuta, a worn <$ in the same collection.

A local race(?), from Sixola River, Costa Rica, determined by Schaus as opaca,

has the postmedian band beneath broader and denser. I have before me only one

of each sex, the ? antenna bipectinate almost as in opaca, but with the branches

slightly shorter. •

43. Phrudocentra eccentrica sp. nov.

?,40 mm. Palpus slightly over twice as long as diameter of eye ; mostly

pale, the second joint, and the third except at its tip, with miuute scattered fuscous

strigulae. Antennal pectinations unusually long (five or six times diameter of

shaft), appreciably thickened towards their tips. Wing-shape, coloration and

general aspect of trimaculata Warr.

Forewing with apical black dash stronger than in trim'icidata ; first line

obsolescent, an ill-defined grey cloud placed behind M just proximal to the origin

of M2
;

postmedian line whiter and considerably more slender than in trimacvlata,

slightly more oblique. 'Hindwing (as in trimaculata intermedia) without dark

subapical spots ; a cloudy grey antemedian band, at the distal edge of which

stands the minute cell-dot
;

postmedian line as on forewing.

Forewing beneath with the dark postmedian band as in many examples of

trimaculata (broadening strongly behind, reaching tornus), the posterior dark shade

almost confined to a patch behind M just proximal to the origin of M2
, thus well
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isolated (except for some very feeble greyish shading) from the postmedian band.

Hindwing beneath with both the dark bands strong and sharply defined, the ground-

colour, especially between them, more whitish than in trimaculata, quite free from

grey clouding.

Sapucay, Paraguay, November 23, 1904 (W. Foster). Type in coll. Tring Mus.

A single £ from the same source, September 15, 1904, is considerably smaller

(30 mm.) ;
forewing with apex less produced, antemedian line indicated, the dark

cloud being absent on upperside ; hindwing with termen less strongly bent in

middle. Its absolute agreement with the ? type in all other respects (except of

course the shorter palpus) seems to leave no doubt as to its identity ; but the

pectinations are shorter (scarcely over three times diameter of shaft), and this is

such an unexampled phenomenon in the lepidoptera that I have made the more

striking ? the type. No other species of the group is yet known from Paraguay.

44. Dichorda rhodocephala sp. nov.

c?, 26-30 mm. ; ?, 36 mm. Head predominantly red, even the white crown

being spotted or mixed with red ; the occiput red. Palpus dark purple-red, first

and second joints white beneath. Antenna proximally red ; in ? not pectinate.

Thorax and base of abdomen green above ; the rest of abdomen mostly dirty pale

ochreous, second tergite with a large, third with a small white spot at end, narrowly

edged, except behind, with red. Fore and middle femora and tibiae with dark

purple-red spot at end, that of foretibia extended proximally so as to cover a large

part of the joint.

Forewing with SC1 free ; bright uniform green, as in rectaria Grote ; costal

edge dark purple-red nearly to apex (most broadly towards base), somewhat spotted

(scarcely at base) with white ; first line obsolete ; cell-dot minute
;

postmedian line

whitish, with slight suggestion of narrow dark yellow-green edging proximally,

nearly straight from beyond five-sixths costa to two-thirds hindmargin.

Hindwing without red costa or dark discal dot ; line continued, straight, ending

at nearly two-thirds abdominal margin.

Forewing beneath paler green, becoming whitish posteriorly ; costal edge

narrowly ochreous-whitish, spotted with red ; cell-dot present; line feebly indicated.

Hindwing whitish green, a little brighter at apex and along anterior part of termen;

white line indicated.

Jamaica, 2 3<$, 1 ? in coll. Tring Mns.

Nearest rectaria Grote, from North America, distinguished by the redder head,

the abdominal ornamentation, obsolescence of first line, etc. Seems to have been

confused with the very different iris Butl. (Amazons and Peru), of which uniformis

Warr. (Trinidad, Colombia, Venezuela, and the Guianas) is the more northerly

representative. In both these the ? antenna is bipectinate.

Racheolopha Warr.

When I prepared fascicule 129 of Genera Insectorum, I was greatly in

doubt about this genus, being unable to study the species on which its author

founded it (miccularia, Guen.. Warr. det.) ; and to add to the confusion, I un-

accountably attributed to rufilimes Warr. a 4-spurred hindtibia. I have now seen

the specimen which Mr. Warren had before him, besides several other examples

of the same species (= imula Dogn.), and canjprovisionally accept it as GueneVs
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miccularia. It is structurally like sarptarla Möschl. {ecuadorata Dogn.), and

not inconceivably a form thereof with the marginal blotches greatly reduced.

Thus the name Racheolopha really belongs to the genus which I provisionally

called " Auophyllodes, Section II" {Gen. Ins. 129, p. 131), though recognising

an apparently generic distinction in the venation

—

SC2 of forewing arising

before SC5
.

Oospiloma gen. nov.

Characters of Oospila Warr., but all spurs of the hindtibia well developed.

DC3 in both wings (variable in Oospila) is somewhat inbent anteriorly, then

oblique outward.

Type of the genus : Oospiloma thalassina (Warr.) = Oospila t/talassina Warr.

Here also belongs lacteguttata Warr. {Nov. Zool. xvi. 85), and probably

peralta Schaus {Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. [8] x. 297), which, according to a figure

of the type, should be close to lacteguttata, if not a local race thereof. In

thalassina the third joint of the palpus is relatively long, in lacteguttata quite

small, so that it may almost be considered that the former stands near the parent

stock of Oospila, the latter of Progonodes ; even superficially, lacteguttata bears a

good deal of resemblance to Progonodes holockroa Prout.

45. Oospila rhodophragma sp. nov.

c?, 30 mm. Face reddish ochreous, paler on lower half. Palpus very short
;

ochreous, narrowly whitish beneath. Vertex snow-white. Occiput red. Antenna

ochreous, the shaft white proximally. Thorax above green. Abdomen above

narrowly green anteriorly, mixed with white posteriorly ; crests red.

Forewing with SC1 free, R1 stalked, M1 almost connate; bright apple-green,

opaque ; costal edge red at base, then broadly snow-white, separated from ground-

colour by a red streak ; cell-dot red, mixed with black ; lines obsolete ; distal

margin very narrowly snow-white, separated from the ground-colour by a slightly

crenulate red, black-mixed line, which thickens so as almost to touch the margin

at the vein-ends ; fringe snow-white proximally, pale yellow distally, divided in

places by an extremely fine reddish line, and marked opposite the veins with

elongate, subtriangular red spots, whose apices point basewards. Hindwing
with termen slightly waved, almost rectangularly bent at R3

; DC2 slightly oblique,

DC3 strongly inbent anteriorly, then oblique outward, M1 just stalked ; cell-dot,

termen and fringe as on forewing.

Underside whitish green ; costal edge of forewing broadly reddish ochreous,

becoming whitish distally, and with a slight reddish flush in cell ; fringes as

above, but not quite so bright.

Codajas, Upper Amazon, April 1907 (S. M. Klages). Type in coll. Tring Mus.

Very distinct from all known species.

46. Oospila pellucida sp. nov.

<??, 29-31 mm. Face red, rather lighter below. Palpus with third joint

in c? short, in ? moderately elongate ; dull red, beneath whitish. Vertex white,

narrowly red-edged behind. Antenna ochreous, with shaft white proximally
;

pectinations in ? moderately long. Thorax above green. Abdomen above pale

green, fading to ochreous ; crests glossy dark ruby red, mixed with some whitish

scales. Hindtibia in <? simple.
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Forewing with SC free, R1 well stalked, M1 connate or short-stalked ; pale,

translucent blue-green, with some extremely slender violet-grey strigulae ; costal

edge bright orange-yellow ; cell-dot small, blackish ; termen very narrowly pinkish

white, at vein-ends pure white, a fine, slightly crenulate pinkish line separating

the border from the ground-colour ; terminal line blackish, slightly waved, scarcely

interrupted at vein-ends ; fringe pinkish, with darker spots opposite the veins.

Hindwing with termen slightly waved, not or scarcely bent at R3
; M1 stalked

;

termen and fringe as on forewing, cell-dot still smaller.

Underside blue-whitish, glossy, the forewing, except at hiudrnargin, with

slight pinkish reflections ; costal edge of forewing orauge-yellow ; cell-dots scarcely

indicated ; a red terminal line ; fringes nearly as above.

La Oroya, Rio Inambari, 3100 ft., September 1904, dry season (G. R.

Ockenden), type and another $; Tinguri, 3400 ft., August 1904, 1 ? ; La Union,

Rio Huacamayo, 2000 ft., November 1904, wet season, 1 ?. All in coll. Tring Mus.

O. coerulea Warr., which bears some superficial resemblance to this species, is

less translucent and differs structurally in both sexes, the c? hindtibia being clothed

with very long hair and the ? antenna being simple.

47. Oospila tricamerata sp. nov.

S, 29-?2 mm. ; ?, 32-36 mm. Very similar to rufiplaga obsolescens Warr.

(J¥ov. Zool. xvi. 86, erroneously as trilunaria ab.), differing as follows : c? antennal

pectinations longer ; ? palpus with third joint almost as long as diameter of eye

(in rufiplaga half as long). Both wings with the borders duller, the pink parts

being white, sometimes almost entirely obscured by dark speckling.

Forewing with the patch at the radials always developed (in rufiplaga some-

times wanting). Hindwing with, a corresponding patch (always wanting in

rufiplaga) ; tornal blotch of forewing generally narrower, in any case differently

shaped, especially in the c?, in which sex in rufiplaga its anterior edge is well

rounded, receding to M2 at termen, whereas in tricamerata it continues to slope

forward, reaching termen between M2 and M'.

Amazons : Fonte Boa, May (type) and August 1906, July and August 1907

(S. M. Klages); Codajas, April 1907 ; a series in coll. Tring Mus. French Guiana

:

Godebert-Maroni, a S in coll. L. B. Prout.

48. Oospila circumsignata sp. nov.

<?, 28-31 mm. Face and npperside of palpus dull red, palpus beneath

ochreous whitish. Vertex and base of antennal shaft white ; pectinations about

as in albicoma Feld. Thorax above green. Abdomen above mostly wine-purple,

anteriorly with some green between this and the pale venter ; anal end and tuft

ochreous whitish ; crests dark dull purple, with bronzy admixture.

Foreiuinq chromium green, more translucent than in albicoma ; costal edge

narrowly yellow ochreous ; a very irregular distal border vinaceous rufous, be-

coming more vinaceous proximally and separated from the ground-colour by a deep

purple line (really vinaceous overlaid with black), which becomes thick and diffuse

at the radials and especially between Mand hindmargin ; this border narrows to a

point at apex, becomes about 4 mm. wide behind R1
, narrows rapidly behind R2

,

is only 1-2 mm. wide at and just behind M1
, after which its proximal boundary

runs in baseward, and even curves slightly forward, so as to touch M1 at its origin,

finally running almost vertically to hindmargin from origin of M2
; a minute black
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dot on DC3
; some scattered blackish dots and strigulae on the rufous border; traces

of a dark terminal line ; fringe rufons. Hindwing concolorons, the black cell-

dot obsolete ; faint indications of an elongate white dot on DC2
; the distal border

about the medians shaped as on forewing, anteriorly widening so as to embrace apes

and distal part of costa, at abdominal margin tapering to a point opposite the origin

of M2 or M1 instead of running forward so as to touch the base of these veins.

Underside whitish green, the borders extremely vaguely indicated in whitish

fleshy.

Fonte Boa, Upper Amazon, August 1907 (type) and July 1907 (S. M. Klages)»

in coll. Tring Mus.

Distinguished from the rest of the albicoma group by the coloration and

especially by the continuous distal borders. rubescens Warr., Proc. U.S. Nat..

Mus. xxx. 423 (unknown to me), may, according to the description, be similar in

some respects, though I am more inclined to suspect it will prove to be a

RacheolopJut akin to {sarptaria Möschl. ?=) ecuadorata Dogn.

49. Chloropteryx viridicans sp. nov.

c?, 23-24 mm. Extremely like the larger forms of albidata Warr., which

occurs at the same time and place. Much more strongly mixed with olive-green,

which becomes the prevailing colour, leaving only dots and strigulae of white >

the lines in consequence standing out less sharply; costal edge of forewing

in general less strongly dark-dotted (but somewhat variable in both species), on

the underside crimson proximally, ochreous underlined with crimson distally (in

albidata more or less ochreous throughout, though commonly somewhat mixed

with red proximally) ; hindwing with termen slightly excised anteriorly to the

tail at R3
. The face in both species is ochreous more or less mixed with red,,

especially in upper part ; but the red appears more dominant in viridicans.

Torne, Colombia, August 1907, type in coll. L. B. Prout. Five others entirely-

agreeing.

Notwithstanding the absence of intermediates, it is just possible that this may
be an aberration of albidata (PMendelian), bnt the difference of shape, slight

though it is, warrants its being regarded as a species. M. Dognin writes me that

in his series of forty-eight albidata not one is of the green of viridicans, and the

same remark applies to the very considerable material which I have been able to

examine, including some in exquisite condition.

50. Eueana eucrines sp. nov.

S, 21 mm. Face green. Palpus moderate, third joint short ; white, above-

green. Vertex and antennal shaft white. Occiput narrowly green. Thorax above

green. Abdomen above green anteriorly, second, third, and fourth segments each

with a white dot at end, succeeding segments more mixed with white, anal dot and

underside wholly white. Legs white.

For&wing with SC1 from cell, anastomosing strongly with C ; emerald green,,

costal edge narrowly dull purplish ; discal dot mixed purplish and black ; a fine-

white, slightly sinuous postmedian line about 2 mm. from termen, becoming obso-

lescent at costa, from R3 to hindmargin very strongly edged proximally with dull

purplish ; fringe mixed with purplish, especially towards tornus. Hindwing with

termen smooth ; concolorous with forewing ; two rather large, dull vinous-purple,

somewhat black-mixed spots proximally to middle, the larger on and just outsider
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the cross-vein, the smaller between M and SM2
; a fine curved white, proximally

purple-edged postrnedian line 2 - 5 mm. from termen ; fringe mixed with purplish,

especially at apex.

Underside whitish green, with dark cell-marks, hindwing also with indications

of the purplish spot distally to the cell.

E. Bolivia : Buenavista, 750 m., August 1906 to April 1907 (Steinbach). Type

in coll. Tring. Mus.

Very distinct from all known species ; best referred for the present to Eueana.

Chloractis Warr.

To this genns may be provisionally added " Melochlora" obnubilata Warr.,

Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. xxx. 419, which was unknown to me when I published my
revision (see Gen. Ins. fasc. 129, p. 123, Phrudocentra, Sect. IV.). In spite of its

superficial resemblance to P. hydatodes, on which Warren comments, I find it has

lost the frenulum. It differs from Chloractis pulcherrima in having the second

joint of the palpus rougher-scaled beneath and in wanting the terminal process of

the S hindtibia, besides a few points which are still more obviously not generic,

such as the rather longer antennal pectinations and the slightly less extreme position

of R2
; SC1 of the forewing, so far as I have yet observed, is free aud M1 of the

hindwing is not stalked, but these slight modifications I find sometimes occur even,

in the type species {pulcherrima).

51. Chloractis tanaoptera sp. no v.

S , 30 mm. Closely related to obnubilata Warr. and agreeing well in structure,,

though the antenna bears appreciably longer pectinations and has a somewhat

longer non-pectinate apical part. Conspicuously different in shape.

Forewing with termen straighter and more oblique
;

pale translucent green,

with minute but conspicuous black cell-dot, a narrow, cloudy, smoke-coloured band

just proximal to this, strongest at hindmargin and fading out towards costa, a thick,,

straightish postmediau line 4 mm. from termen, distal area almost entirely smoky,,

with a reddish or purplish hue, only at the costa, apex, and very narrowly along a.

part of the distal margin remaining green. Hindwing with abdominal margin

considerably longer than in the other species, recalling the shape of a Hemithea or

Thalassodes ; coloured and marked nearly as forewing, but with the postmedian

line forming a moderate sinus outward between R3 and M2
.

Forewing beneath with the base vaguely suffused ; both wings with antemedian

band present, distal shade darker smoke-colour than above but rather more restricted,

particularly on the hindwing, where it leaves free a green distal margin commencing

as a point close to apex and gradually though not quite regularly widening until it

restricts the smoky shade almost to vanishing-point at abdominal margin.

French Guiana : St.-Jean-de-Maroni, January. Type in coll. L. B. Prout.

Subfamily STERRHINAE

52. Atyria dichroides sp. nov.

Very similar to Cyllopoda claudicula Dalm. {Anal. Ent. 102), differing as

follows : palpus short, antennal pectinations very short (in claudicula less so),

areole single (in claudicula usually double), hindwing with the black longitudinal

streak narrowed, concentrating on M1 (in claudicula on M'-M 2
), hindwing beneath
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with costal margin to one-half or beyond yellow (in claudicula only its extreme

base) abdomen more narrowly yellow laterally, paler ventrally.

S. Brazil, type (no doubt from Porto Alegre ; received through Staudinger) in

coll. L. B. Prout. " Peru," 3 8 <3 in coll. Brit. Mus.

Perhaps a form of attenuata Warr. (Nov. Zool. vii. 125), but the antennal

pectinations appear slightly shorter and stouter, the size is somewhat larger, the

yellow patches of forewing rather more ample, the black streak along Mand Ml of

hindwing of more uniform width throughout, and there is a narrow black streak

(line) along the fold, which is wanting in Warren's species.

This species (or form) has passed as dichroa Perty, but Perty's careful

description and figure {Del. Anim. 161, t. 32, f. 8) are decisive against this ; if his

species is not (as I firmly believe it to be) a mere slight aberration of claudicula,

it is a Cyllopoda unknown to me ; the elongate third joint of S palpus fixes the

genus.

53. Atyria albifrons sp. nov.

S . Closely like postica Walk. (List Lep. Ins. ii. 371), but with shorter antennal

pectinations (scarcely over twice diameter of shaft, in postica four times), face white,

tegula black. On the forewing the yellow posterior blotch is bounded by the

median vein about to the middle of the wing, its edge then curves rather steeply

and finally falls vertically on the hindmargin 3 or 4 mm. from toruus. Distal

border of hindwing about 2-2-5 mm. wide, of almost uniform breadth throughout,

varying very little in the four specimens ; an exceedingly fine black inner-marginal

edge to this wing.

Peru, 4 in coll. Brit. Mus., presented by W. Schaus (apparently as postica).

54. Atyria innemosyne sp. nov.

<$, 38 mm. Face, vertex, palpus and antenna black ; the palpus rather short

;

the antenna with somewhat projecting joints, each bearing two pairs of fascicles

of long cilia ; postorbital rim whitish grey. Thorax above black, with a yellow

spot on tegula ; beneath whitish grey. Abdomen above, on sides and at anus

black ; beneath whitish.

Forewing with areole single, or exceptionally double with the distal extremely

minute ; bright, full yellow with black borders, the costal about 1*5 mm. in width,

with a triangular projection at the areole and DC, ending in a point between the

bases of R3 and M1

, the distal broadest (nearly 5 mm.) at apex, rounded-edged

proximally, 2 mm. at M1
, again widening slightly at tornus, the hindmarginal

1 mm. broad. Hindwing with SC2 shortly stalked to almost connate, DC
sinuous ; concolorous with forewing, the black border not projecting at disco-

cellulars, not widened at apex, extremely narrow at abdominal margin, proximally

almost confined to the fringe.

Underside the same.

Peru : Huancabamba, type in coll. L. B. Prout ; Upper Rio Toro, La Merced,

Chanchamayo, in coll. L. B. Prout; Sau Remon, 3000 ft., June—August 1903

(Watkins and Tomlinson), in coll. Brit. Mus.

Superficially very like ops Druce (Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1885, p. 529), which

has rather less short palpus, c? antenna pectinate (though very shortly), areole

double, SC2 of hindwing stalked, DC normal, a dorsal yellow stripe down the

abdomen, a black dash on forewing projecting from the distal border along M2
.
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In Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1910, p. 229, I provisionally separated Atyria from

Cyllopoda by the single areole of the former ; the occasional presence of a very

minute distal areole in Atyria (ops and mnemosyne), with SC2 arising from the

stalk of SC3-5
(in Cyllopoda from cell), does not really vitiate this. The non-

pectinate antenna of mnemosyne, however, constitutes it a separate section of

Atyria, if not a new genus.

Subfamily LARENTIINAE

55. Hammaptera caeruleosecta sp. nov.

S, 36 mm. Antennal ciliation almost as long as diameter of shaft.

Forewing with termen rather strongly oblique ; costal margin whitish and

ochreous (probably discoloured from olivaceous), with about nineteen irregular

black spots or streaks, mostly indicating the beginnings of lines ; basal and sub-

basal area predominantly red-brown with some grey and olive shading and with

rather interrupted blackish lines ; that which distally bounds the snbbasal area

falls perpendicularly from costa to behind M, is then angled, becomes sinuous and

falls nearly perpendicularly on hindmargin, where there is a black spot ; inter-

mediate area narrow, vaguely lighter (especially at costa), mixed with greenish ;

median area formed of two very variegated (red-brown, olive and black) bars,

which become broadly confluent about M2
, thus enclosing two light-blue patches,

the anterior large, containing an elongate fuscous cell-mark, the posterior somewhat

8-shaped ; distal edge of the outer of these bars very black anteriorly, the usual

indentation at SC3 deep and acute, the pure white line which follows only distinct

anteriorly; distal area bluish white, mixed with olive along the veins and distally,

and with a very fine indistinct olive line parallel to and near the postmedian ; the

interrupted, lunulate whitish subterminal is accompanied proximally by a dull

reddish patch from costa to R3
, on which stand two almost confluent black marks

between the radials, and by some much smaller and weaker reddish shading

towards tornus ; termen with pairs of large black dots ; fringe olive, paler distally,

a fine pale dividing-line ; blackish marks opposite the veins. Hindwing white,

posterior half of termen with pairs of black spots ; these become minute at R2
,

scarcely traceable at K1
.

Underside similar to that of sharply-marked trijectata Walk., which has rather

less long forewing than the present species.

Uruhuasi, S. Peru, 7000 ft., April— May 1910 (H. and C. Watkins). Type in

coll. L. B. Prout.

Ab. incarnata ab. nov. Forewing between basal and median areas light rose-

colour, unmarked; median band in its posterior half (or more) strongly suffused

with the same, the blue therefore restricted to a small space about the 'cell-spot;

subapical patch of the same light rose-colour, thus slightly lighter than in the

name-type.

56. Hammaptera polychroma sp. nov.

<$ , 33-34 mm. Structure, shape, etc., as in the preceding.

Forewing from base to postmedian line predominantly olive-green with slight

mixture of grey, but a little varied at base and parts of costa and hindmargin with

more ochreous scales ; subbasal patch vaguely indicated by some darker lines,

angulated in cell ; between this and median area a narrow reddish band, also
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angulated in cell ; centre of median area containing a large snow-white patch from

costa nearly to M2
,

narrow at its ends, wide in middle, a small round snow-white

spot at hindmargin and another in front of SM2
; discal dot rather large but not

very dark, olivaceous ; the distal band of median area mixed with reddish between

the radials and between M2 and SM2
; apical area mostly reddish, the patch between

SC4 and R1 much paler ; the usual darkening between the radials confluent, mixed
black and dark red ; a large snow-white patch from R3 to hindmargin, containing a
black submarginal spot behind M2

,
joined to an ill-defined grey subtornal one ; sub-

terminal line white, but chiefly indicated by dots in anterior half and by a greenish

shade which follows it distally in posterior half. Hindwing dirty whitish, with

darker cell-dot and interrupted dark terminal line.

Underside similar to that of the lighter trajectata, a whitish patch distally to

the dark cell-spot of forewing ; an additional curved line on hindwing midway
between cell-dot and postmedian line.

Huancabamba, N.E. Peru. Type in coll. L. B. Prout
;

paratypes in coll. L. B.

Prout et coll. Brit. Mus.

M. Dognin had this species as grumata Feld. ; very easily recognisable by the

two large snow-white patches, one containing the olive cell-spot, the other the black

submarginal spot.

57. Hammaptera leucoptera sp. nov.

cj, 35 mm. Antennal ciliation minute (about one-fourth diameter of shaft).

Head and body light olive brownish
;

palpus darker ; tegula greener; metathoracie

tuft glossy blackish ; abdomen dorsally with a pair of blackish spots at base,

afterwards indistinctly and irregularly dark-mottled and belted.

Wings shaped and marked as in the jugurtharia group. Forewing light

olive green, with the markings fuscous ; basal area with three somewhat crenulate

lines in its distal half, the outermost at 2 mm. from base; intermediate green area

with not very strong double line (slightly obscured by fuscous shades), right-angled

in the cell ; median band 5'5 mm. wide at costa, 4*5 mm. at hindmargin, mostly

fuscous-shaded, but with wavy darker fuscous lines traceable, three proximally, four

distally, the central space green anteriorly and posteriorly (in the type from costa to

M and from fold to hindmargin, in paratype more restricted); a small discal dot

touching the third anterior line; distal edge of the band indented on the veins,

slightly in bent opposite the cell and with two not very strong projections in middle,,

the anterior (behind R3
) the stronger ; the narrow pale band which follows the

median area is white in its proximal third, pale green in its distal two-thirds,

divided by a feebly darker green line and edged distally by a lunulate-dentate

fuscous one, which is thickest and darkest anteriorly ; subterminal line very pale

green, scarcely indicated except at costa, between radials and posteriorly, where it

is accompanied by darker shading; this shading, however, is weaker than in most

of the allies, excepting the radial, which is developed into two very conspicuous,

almost confluent spots proximally to the subterminal, the posterior the larger, and

two very small pointed spots distally to it ; anteriorly to the radial spots is a

slightly oblique whitish-blue smear; distal margin with paired fuscous spots,

followed by an extremely fine pale line
;

proximal half of fringe otherwise mostly

green, distal half paler, the whole crossed by indistinct fuscous spots opposite the

veins. Hindwing white, with a small cell-dot near the base, a small greyish

cloud (about 4 mm. in length) from this to the inner margin ; termen with pairs
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of black clots at the medians only, otherwise unmarked ; fringe white, almost or

quite unmarked.

Underside quite as in laodice Th.-Mieg., Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1894, p. 53

(ljugurtharia Gnen.), the projections of postmedian line behind R3 rather strong.

Santo Domingo, Carabaya, Peru, 6000 ft., October (dry season). Type in coll.

L. B. Pront.

M. Dognin possesses an example from the same locality. Smaller than laodice,

with shorter antennal ciliation, clearer white hindwing, no red shade in distal area,

etc. Larger than heteroptila Warr. {Nov. Zool. viii. 463), also differing from this

in the clear white hindwing, absence of red on forewing, different fringes, etc.

58. Hammaptera subtersignata sp. nov.

S ,
36-37 mm. Akin to laodice Th.-Mieg., distinguished as follows :

Antennal ciliation more minute (about oue-foarth diameter of shaft). Wings
slightly shorter aud broader, with about the coloration of crocaria Schaus (Tr.

Amer. Ent. Soc. xxvii. 269), the hindwing therefore with much more smoky-brown

suffusion than in laodice. Forewing with median band broader, its proximal edge

rather less concave, its distal scarcely concave between the posterior lobe and hind-

margin ; the narrow pale band beyond white in its proximal half, olivaceous in its

distal. Underside more sharply marked than in laodice, the postmedian line of

both wings projecting more acutely in middle ; the distal shades blacker, especially

in anterior half, where that of the hindwing is broader than in laodice ; the white

tornal part of forewing, on the other hand, more extended.

El Rosario, Rio Pastaza, E. Ecuador, 4900 ft., January 1910, type and another

in coll. L. B. Prout. Also from Pozuzo and Huancabamba, N.E. Peru.

59. Hammaptera elaeoptera sp. nov.

S, 32-34 mm. Head olivaceous
;

palpus short ; antennal ciliation minute.

Thorax olive-green above, pale beneath ; metathoracic tuft glossy, blackish.

Abdomen above olivaceous, with irregular, partly confluent, paired black spots

at the ends of the segments and narrow, elongate, glossy blackish ones at the

beginnings, especially of the third and fourth. Fore and middle legs mostly

dark, with pale spots at the ends of the joints.

Forewing rather broad ; olive-green, without the usual white lines at the

margins of the central area ; lines dark fuscous, markedly lunulate-dentate ; a sub-

basal group of four, in places confluent ; two ill-defined midway between these and

the central area, with some dark, slightly reddish shading or blotches between them

in cell and snbmedian area ; central area almost 5 mm. wide at costa, 3-5 mm. at

hindmargin, its boundary-lines distinct, several other lines fairly strong anteriorly

aud at hindmargin, otherwise weak, some of them irregularly confluent about the

black cell-dot and here enclosing some reddish shading, the median area otherwise

not darkened
;

postmedian line with the usual inward curve between the radials,

the double lobe between R3 and M2 rather weak ; a faint line close to and parallel

with the postmedian distally, a strong one farther out ; subtermiual line rather

weak (pale olivaceous, not white), with some blackish shading proximally and

distally at costa and (forming a pair of spots proximally, a pair of wedges distally)

between the radials, a single wedge distally between R3 and M1 and a strong,

irregular shade proximally from M1 to tornus, constricted at M2
; pairs of elongate
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terminal dots at the veins ; fringe dark-chequered. Hindwing creamy white,

with smoky clouding at base and extremely feeble subterminal shading ; inner-

marginal fold moderate, slightly marked with blackish.

Forewing beneath dirty whitish from fold to hindmargin, otherwise mostly

with smoky-fuscous suffusion, leaving free a distinct, posteriorly broadening, post-

median band (divided by a very faint dark line) and a whitish subterminal, which

is broken into dots anteriorly, thick and continuous posteriorly, connected with

termen by a whitish spot behind R3
; cell-mark distinct, elongate ; distal edge of

median area not corresponding to that of upperside but rather acutely projecting

at R3
. Hindwing beneath dirty whitish with distinct blackish cell-dot, moderately

distinct postmedian line (inbent between radials, moderately acute outwards before

and behind) and weaker double snbterminal shade, more or less interrupted (at

least the outer) at costa and behind R3
, confluent behind M1

. Both wings with

termen and fringe nearly as above.

Urnhnasi, S. Peru, 7000 ft., April— May 1910 (H. and C. Watkius). Type and

another in coll. L. B. Front.

60. Hammaptera tritypa sp. nov.

S , 36 mm. Face pale olivaceous, somewhat mixed with whitish. Palpus quite

short, not reaching beyond frons ; olivaceous. Antennal ciliation minute. Vertex

and thorax above olivaceous, slightly mixed with rufous ; metathoracic tuft blackish.

Abdomen dorsally pale, with blackish irroration, each segment with a blackish belt

posteriorly, formed of confluent pairs of spots. Legs as in the preceding.

Forewing white, densely but irregularly irrorated with olive scales, which form

some vague, confluent lines proximally to the median area and a well-defined line

distally to the same ; subbasal line double, inbent behind cell, feeble anteriorly,

strong and black posteriorly ; median band 5 mm. wide at costa, less than 3 mm.
at hindmargin, formed about as in emberizata Guen., olivaceous in places, belt

predominantly mixed with chestnut; its boundary lines black, the antemedian

thickened at hindmargin, some finer and less defined black lines traversing the

band, the middle ones confluent into a spot behind M2
; middle of band otherwise

paler, especially at costa ; cell-dot strong, deep black ; distal area clouded with

chestnut in its anterior half (except at apex), with olivaceous in its posterior
;

subterminal line white, between radials tinged with chestnut, posteriorly thickened,

deeply lunulate outward before and behind M1

, acutely angled inward on SM2
,

then running to tornus ; elongate black markings between the radials proximally

and distally to the subterminal ; termen with strong paired black dots ; fringe

weakly chequered. Hindwing dark smoky except at costal margin ; a slightly

less dark postmedian band suggested.

Both wings beneath nearly as in subtersignata Prout {supra), not quite so

sharply marked, angle of postmedian line less deep (especially on hindwing), mar-

ginal band of hindwing not interrupted; forewing with a longitudinally elongate

dark spot in cell rather nearer to base than to cell-spot.

El Rosario, Rio Pastaza, E. Ecuador, 4900 ft., January 1910. Type in coll.

L. B. Prout.

61. Hammaptera fosteri sp. nov,

c?, 33-38 mm. Face olivaceous. Palpus rather short, with appressed scales
;

olivaceous. Antennal ciliation minute. Metathoracic double crest not very high.
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Thorax and abdomen concolorons with wings, abdomen dotted or strigulated with

fuscous dorsally and with paired blackish spots (almost or quite connected into

belts) at the ends of the segments.

Shape and aspect of emberizata Guen., but larger. Forewing rather more

uniformly dull olivaceous, generally without reddish admixture, median band

broader, at least at hindmargin, its proximal edge more sinuous, the two lobes at

its distal margin more equal, distal area generally confusedly marked. Hindwing

rather more greyish, often darkened at distal margin.

Underside dirty yellowish white, forewing with fuscous cell-spot, postmedian

band from costa, joining a fuscous cloud which runs behind cell from R3 to M2
, in

varying extent and strength distally, but generally continuing narrowly in front of

M2 as far as termen ; an apical cloud from costa to R3
, leaving the extreme apex

clear, often a line connecting the proximal edge of this cloud with the posterior

one. Hindwing beneath with cell-spot, very feeble greyish cloudings and usually

rather narrow dark marginal band.

Sapucay, Paraguay (W. Foster), a long series in coll. L. B. Prout (including

the type) and coll. Brit. Mus. ; mostly from end of August to beginning of October,

a few in November and December.

62. Rhopalista hypochrysa sp. nov.

6, 34 mm. Shape and structure essentially as in viridifusata Walk. (= gaza-

pina Dogn. = albidivi&a Warr.), palpus perhaps slightly shorter, abdominal crests

less developed. Head and body mostly ochreous, tegula blackish-spotted. Legs in

part (especially on the tarsi) infuscated, with the ends of the joints remaining pale.

Forewing with proximal area mostly occupied by olivaceous basal and subbasal

bands, the narrow interspace whitish ; both with some blackish marking at costa

and hindmargin ; median band moderate, olivaceous, from fold to hindmargin black,

the olivaceous part appearing rippled with indeterminate lines, which become

distinct and black (four in number) at costa
;

proximal boundary of band concave,

marked by a white line, which is slightly dentate on the veins ; distal boundary

augalated outward at R3
, slightly concave before and more deeply behind the

angle, terminating at hindmargin near tornus ; cell-spot black, somewhat elongate
;

pale band beyond the median area somewhat lunulate-dentate, double, whiter

proximally than distally, divided by an olivaceous line ; area between this band and

the subterminal line reddish-brown ; subterminal line whitish, lunulate-dentate,

ending at tornus, the deepest tooth on SC5
; distal margin olivaceous, paler behind

R3
, some dark marking at apex and between radials ; terminal black dots strong,

in pairs at the vein-ends, but slightly connected by a fine blackish line ; fringe

spotted with blackish opposite the veins. Hindwing golden yellow, with grey

suffusions basally and along abdominal margin, becoming blackish on the marginal

fold ; terminal dots and fringe spots obsolete anteriorly.

Both wings beneath golden yellow, forewing with a large, hindwing with a

small black cell-spot ; forewing with some faint greyish median suffusions, strongest

at hindmargin, and with a black distal border from costa nearly to tornus, com-

mencing nearly 4 mm. wide at costa and leaving free a small white apical spot,

narrowing gradually to R3
, where it is 2 mm. wide, scarcely widening again pos-

teriorly ; hindwing with a much narrower and more incomplete border, not reaching

costa and only strong between the radials ; folded area and the contained hair-

pencil whitish.
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Yahuarmayo, Peru, 1200 ft., April— May 1912. Type in coll. L. B. Prout,

topotype in coll. Brit. Mus.

Evidently related to semiflava Dogn. (Mem. Soc. Ent. Belg. xxii. 15), from

Medina, Colombia, which I only know from the description. The olivaceous and

black areas of the forewing above are overlaid with scattered, very pale blue-grey

scales.

63. Calocalpe inhabilis sp. nov.

<S, 43-46 mm. Face and palpus dark fuscous, the latter ochreons-whitish

beneath, at least on the first joint. Head and body concolorous with wings
;

abdomen with blackish dorsal belts or pairs of spots at the ends of the segments,

about as in cervinalis Scop., the first not quite so narrow.

Wings similarly shaped to those of affirmata Guen., or slightly narrower, the

inner-marginal flap and hair-tuft of hinclwing not quite so strongly developed, the

latter very glossy grey.- Forewing glossy light grey, with very fine brown irrora-

tion —finer than in cervinalis simplonica Wackerzapp, to which, or to montivagata

Dup., its general tone could be compared except in its stronger gloss ; lines in basal

and subbasal areas feeble, less dentate than in affirmata, those of the basal area

slightly more fuscous-tinged than those of the subbasal ; median band of moderate

breadth, its edges in part strongly dark-shaded, proximal edge curved anteriorly,

then waved, about parallel with termen ; distal edge nearly vertical from costa to

SO8
, not deeply indented, then slightly sinuous or very feebly lunulate-dentate,

without marked projections or incisions ; discal mark fairiy large ; lines in distal

area almost entirely obsolete, except the lunulate-dentate whitish subterminal,

which is more deeply inangled at M2 than in cervinalis, but scarcely thickens

behind this ; space between subterminal and termen browner ; terminal black line

slender. Hindwing glossy grey, almost unmarked except for the small discal dot

and some darkening at the inner-marginal flap.

Underside paler and less brown than in affirmata, with smaller discal dots.

Acopampa, S. Peru, 11,500 ft., several Si. Type in coll. L. B. Prout.

Distinguished by the greyish tone, comparatively smooth boundary of median

band, weakly marked hindwing, etc.

M. Dognin (to whom I sent this species) tells me this is like his C. inepta

(Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. xliv. 218, as Scotosia) from Ecuador, except in its much

larger size and unmarked hindwing ; it may be a subspecies, but as I have not seen

inepta and the description is not very full, it is necessary to describe the new form

independently.

64. Psaliodes semisecta sp. nov.

S 25 mm. Similar to aurativena Warr., Nov. Zool. xi. 62, the veins not quite

such a bright golden brown, the following differences in the markings :

Forewing with basal patch regularly oblique basewards from M to hindmargin,

closely followed in this half of its course by a fine dark brown line ; central band

projecting more basewards at costa, greatly constricted in anterior half of cell by a

very deep indentation of its whitish proximal edging ; a more definite rust-coloured

band proximally to the white subterminal spots (in aurativena this band is vaguely

indicated by fuscous irroration and strigulation). Hindwing much paler, grey-

whitish with vague curved grey postmedian line in inner-marginal half.

Uruhuasi, S. Peru, 7000 ft., April— May 1910. Type in coll. L. B. Prout.
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65. Psaliodes quinquelatera sp. nov.

<$, 22 mm.; ?, 24 mm. Head mostly russet, lateral edges of face pale,

palpus with much pale irroration. Thorax and abdomen (especially above) varie-

gated in different shades of brown, a large dark spot about middle of abdomen

dorsally. Legs spotted and irrorated with blackish fuscous.

Foreiuing with apex acute, termen sinuous, being slightly concave between

apex and R3
, rather strongly oblique from M1 to tornus ; white, but mostly

occupied with the russet markings ; basal patch wider at costa than at bindmargin,

its boundary almost straight, except for a minute angle outward on M ; inter-

mediate white band about 1 mm. wide, marked with some russet irroration down

the middle and tinged with light brown at costal end ; median band broad anteriorly,

its proximal edge straight, its distal almost straight from costa nearly to R3
, here

angled, then again almost straight to hindmargin scarcely beyond middle (thus

near its proximal edge), its colour slightly darkened from fold to hindmargin
;

outer white band slender, broadening near hindmargin, intersected by a fine dark

line ; distal area russet as far as the subterminal line ; subterminal line white, very

fine, slightly interrupted, oblique from apex, in its anterior half forming a large

curve which encloses the dark snbapical patch characteristic of many of the genus,

with acute teeth on R3 and M1 almost reaching the termen, posteriorly somewhat

receding therefrom but very vague, the area distally to it white, strongly irrorated

with dark reddish brown ; a blackish fuscous terminal line ; fringe heavily spotted

with blackish fuscous at ends of veins and suffused with the same between M2 and

SM2
. Hindwing with termen somewhat irregularly waved ; dirty pale grey,

with a slight suffusion of russet ; markings vague, shadowing those of the

underside.

Forewing beneath coloured about as hindwing above, the costal area tinged

with light ochreous brown ; distal area (especially anteriorly) slightly paler than

the rest
;

postmedian line traceable, most distinct in anterior half, thickening

towards costa ; an oblique dark, slightly interrupted snbapical dash. Hindwing

beneath dirty whitish, with some irregular, mostly feeble, dark irroration ; base of

costa tinged with light ochreous brown ; a dark mark along the oblique base of SC
;

a large dark cell-spot; a fine, strongly-curved postmedian line, running from a

small spot at costa to a large blotch at abdominal margin ; a slight submarginal

shade, becoming strong at abdominal margin.

Argentine Republic : San Ignacio Missions, Upper Parana, February, type

(<$) and June, paratype (?) in coll. L. B. Prout.

Very distinct in the form of the median band.

66. Psaliodes mediofracta sp. nov.

S ?, 26-27 mm. Similar to adhaesiata Feld. (Reise Novara, Lep. Het. t. 132,

f. 12), of which M. Dognin (in litt.) suggested it might be a form. Larger; S abdo-

men without hair-pencil beneath. Both wings with DC more strongly (sometimes

very strongly) biangulate, R2 arising considerably nearer to R3 than to R1
.

Forewing with the median band strongly darkened, except at costal margin,

its edges much less straight than in adhaesiata ; the form of this band is character-

istic for the species ; it is completely interrupted in the middle, anterior half with

the blackened part roughly triangular, its anterior edge starting just inside cell and

running obliquely out towards costa, its posterior edge running behind the oblique
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part of DC3 and the base of R2
, posterior half of band l'5-2 mm. broad, almost

vertical from hindniargin to basal part of M2
, distally with a small pointed projec-

tion behind M2
, anteriorly connected with an elongate spot between M2 and M1

.

Hindwing pale greyish, with a rather whiter postmedian band.

Hindwing beneath mostly whitish, with sharp cell-dot and with interrupted

dentate lines (or rows of interneural spots) indicating the boundaries of the post-

median band ; the proximal of these lines makes a strong outward projection at

SC2—R1
.

Acopampa, S. Peru, 11,500 ft., January —March 1910. Type in coll. L. B.

Prout.

67. Horisme palmeri sp. nov.

S, 27 mm. Build of H. marmorata Dogn. [Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. xlvi. 348).

Antennal ciliation fully as long as diameter of shaft. Head and body considerably

darker than in marmorata, first abdominal tergite bluish-silvery, second and third

cinnamon, a similarly coloured spot near anus.

Fore-wing with the dark parts considerably darker than in marmorata (nearly

burnt umber), glossy, the lines and irroration bluish-silvery ; pattern similar to

that of marmorata, proximally still more ill-defined; median area of more uniform

width throughout, the antemedian line being less strongly excurved in cell, the

postmedian with a weaker projection (single, pointed, behind R3
) ; cell-dot more

rounded
; pale shades of distal area bluish-silvery, the patch between the radials

not darker than the other dark parts. Hindwing correspondingly but more

uniformly darkened, markings quite weak.

Both wings beneath much darker and more uniform than in marmorata.

San Antonio, W. Colombia, 5800 ft., December 1907 (M. G. Palmer). Type

in coll. L. B. Pront.

68. Eupithecia (Eucymatoge) pippa sp. nov.

t?, 25 mm. Superficially similar to E. (E.) hormiga Dogn., Ann. Soc. Ent.

Belg. xliii. 143, of about the same shape and with the same robust, rather elongate

abdomen, but differing as follows :

Palpus purple-brown, mixed with white below. Antenna thick, with minute

ciliation (in hormiga both sexes have long ciliation). Face aud vertex less white,

more spotted with black. Thorax and abdomen more strongly mixed with brown

and blackish.

Forewing with stronger brownish (distally red-brownish) suffusions in posterior

half and in the oblique pale patch which interrupts the subterminal line near

apex ; the black markings thickened, at least the anterior half of the dark shades

which bound the median area and the posterior end of the distal one ; median

area itself rather broader, its distal edge bending outward more strongly sub-

costally ; discal dot much smaller, less obliquely placed ; subterminal line more

interrupted, the black radial marking proximally to it enlarged into an elongate

blotch. Hindwing uniform smoke-colour.

Underside with rather more numerous lines indicated, at least on hindwing
;

both wings with the postmedian line more bent than in hormiga, discal dots

smaller ; tone rather less strongly glossy.

Huancabamba, N. Peru. Type in coll. L. B. Prout; paratype in coll.

Brit. Mus.
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69. Eupithecia coetulata sp. nov.

<$, 24 mm.; ?, 28 mm. Face with slender, pointed tuft below. Palpus

strong, rough-scaled, about twice as long as diameter of eye. Antenna of <$ nearly

simple. Head and body mostly white ; abdomen with some ferruginous and
fuscous admixture dorsally ; foreleg above blackish, the tibia and tarsus broadly

white-spotted.

Forewing elongate, termen long, strongly oblique, slightly curved, tornus

weak, hindmargin slightly curved
;

rather glossy, white, with mostly weak fuscous

irroration ; markings fuscous mixed with black ; basal patch scarcely darkened,

except an ill-defined costal spot at or beyond one-fifth ; a costal spot (ferru-

ginous-mixed) at two-fifths or beyond, from which is traceable across the wing a

slight, curved antemedian band or double line to hindmargin beyond one-third
;

postmedian line expressed by a strong dark costal mark at about three-fifths,

running rather obliquely inwards to SC5
, three large, partially confluent spots on

the radials more distally placed (not so oblique as termen), a dot on M1
, slighter

traces posteriorly, a mark at hindmargin near tornus ; some vein-dots a short

distance beyond (distally to) these markings ; a conspicuous double spot (costal

and subcostal, longitudinally extended, SO and SO5 here ferruginous) near apex,

followed by a row of small vein-dots and a more distally placed, more irregular

row of interneural dots, those between the radials enlarged ; radials here and

to termen ferruginous ; an oblique white dash from apex, indicated by darker

shading in front and behind, the latter continued to the radials at termen, but

feeble ; fringe ample, the proximal half strongly, the distal much more feebly

dark-spotted opposite the veins. Hindwing with costa long, apex rather

rounded, termen straight from E, 1 to M1

, more rounded behind ; white, with about

seven lines of more or less confluent spots from abdominal margin to M and M2

,

the strongest being a somewhat confluent pair at two-thirds or three-fourths

;

fringe as on forewing.

Forewing beneath with costal margin strongly darkened from base to one-

fourth, a sharp discal dot, the broken postmedian band strong in anterior half,

the subapical costal spot still stronger than above. Hindwing beneath white, with

small discal dot and with three curved lines of vein-dots, the most proximal about

the middle of the wing, the second near it, weak or partly obsolete.

Acopampa, S. Peru, 11,500 ft., January —March 1910. Type in coll.

L. B. Prout.

Perhaps a form of candidate/, Warr. {Nov. Zool. xiv. 250), which is rather

narrower winged and with less markings.

70. Eupithecia bicubitata sp. nov.

? , 28 mm. Structure of the preceding, wings slightly narrower, especially the

hindwing, which has the tornus more rounded off. Head, body and legs pre-

dominantly dark fuscous, only a little mottled (the legs banded) with white or

whitish. Abdominal crests narrow, white.

Forewing glossy, white, clouded over with greyish fuscous and irrorated with

darker fuscous, so that the ground-colour is scarcely noticeable except as white dots

or spots on the veins, slight mottlings in median area, a conspicuous oblique double

mark from costa to SC5 distally to the median area, an oblong patch (intersected

by the wavy dark lines) from postmedian line nearly to termen between R3 and

13
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M2 and a fine subterniinal line which becomes thick and curved between M2 and

tornus ; a small blackish cell-dot ; numerous indistinct waved dark fuscous lines •

antemedian band apparently almost as in the preceding species
;

postmedian

thickened and blackened between R3 and M2
; a blackish mark behind M2 between

postmedian and subterminal ; a somewhat interrupted blackish terminal line j

fringe marked nearly as in coetulata, but altogether darker. Hindwing dirty

whitish, suffused with greyish fuscous, inner-marginal region darker fuscous, more

strongly marked ; some feeble waved lines in proximal part ; cell-dot weak,,

postmedian line and the double pale band beyond not strong, at the radials strongly

curved ; subterminal line ill-defined ; terminal line and fringe nearly as on forewing,.

the fringe rather whiter.

Forewing beneath more suffused throughout ; markings mostly weak, at

costa stronger ; cell-dot strong. Hindwing beneath more strongly marked than

above.

Acopampa, S. Peru, 11,500 ft., February— March 1910 (H. and C. Watkins),

Type in coll. L. B. Prout.

71. Eupithecia canonica sp. nov.

<?, 26 mm. Head and body whitish grey, strongly mixed with dark fuscous j

underside, also base of abdomen above, whiter. Antennaalmost simple. Abdominal

crests scarcely noticeable.

Forewing decidedly uarrower still than in the preceding, only 4'5 mm. wide

from the (rounded) tornus to midcosta ; violet-grey, with some dark fuscous

irroration and with some ferruginous-ochreous suffusions, namely : at base on SM*
and especially between M and costa ; on antemedian line, especially before Mand

at SM2
; on radials and M1 from postmedian line to cell, though strongest at

postmedian line ; and in an oblique pale patch from apex to postmediau line,,

especially on the veins ; cell-dot present, small ; antemedian line or band vague,

apparently as in coetulata ; postmedian weak, angularly broken near costa as in

coetulata; pale double band beyond narrow; subterminal line slender and very

indistinct, lunulate-dentate ; terminal line slightly interrupted ; fringe proximally

whitish, dark-spotted opposite the veins. Hindwing narrow, dirty whitish,

becoming greyer at distal margin ; abdominal margin greyer, with beginnings

of dark lines ; terminal line slightly interrupted ; fringe whitish, dark -spotted

opposite the veins.

Forewing beneath rather uniformly suffused, very feebly marked. Hindwing

beneath dirty whitish, distally more broadly smoky than above ; a distinct cell-dot

and indistinct line beyond.

Acopampa, S. Peru, 11,500 ft., January— March 1910 (H. and C. Watkins),

type in coll. L. B. Prout. A ? , rather larger and paler, with cell-dot on hindwing"

more distinct, in coll. Brit. Mus.

72. Eupithecia parallaxis sp. nov.

<$, 20-21 mm. Face slightly tufted below ; blackish. Palpus rather stout»

about one-and-a-half times the length of diameter of eye ; blackish. Antennal

ciliation longer than diameter of shaft, in slender pairs of fascicles. Vertex
>

thorax and abdomen fuscous ; crests not very strong.
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Forewing with costa very little arched, apex moderate, terinen very gently

curved, moderately strongly oblique ; dark fuscous, with slight cinnamon suffusion,

a narrow cinnamon band proximally to the median area and a broader one distally

thereto, divided by a darker line, the entire aspect somewhat blurred ; the dark

median area is about, or almost, 3 mm. wide, almost as oblique as termen, apparently

tolerably straight-edged and uniform in width throughout, except at costa, where

the antemedian band curves base wards and the postmedian is slightly broken

basewards ; a black cell-dot nearer to the proximal than to the distal margin of the

median area ; slight indications of a cinnamon subterminal line traceable on the

dark distal area in certain lights ; terminal dark line extremely fine, scarcely

noticeable ; a very fine, inconspicuous pale line at base of fringe. Hindwing

paler, darkening very slightly towards termen and more strongly in abdominal

region, where there are ill-defined dark spots or beginnings of lines, and the

beginning of a divided cinnamon postmedian band.

Underside glossy fuscous, the forewing almost uniform, the hindwing paler,

with traces of thick dark lines or narrow bands, one about the middle of the wing

the most noticeable.

San Antonio, W. Colombia, 5800 ft., November 1907 (type) and December 1907

(M. G. Palmer), in coll. L. B. Prout.

73. Eupithecia saphenes sp. nov.

? , 20 mm. Palpus almost twice as long as diameter of eye, second joint rather

long and strong. Antenna minutely ciliated. Head and body mostly concoloroas

with wings ;
palpus more ochreous, abdomen dorsally with some dark admixture,

fore and middle legs largely dark fuscous, with pale spots at the ends of the joints.

Wings shaped nearly as in ornea Druce {Biol. Centr.-Amer., Lep. Het. ii. 146,

t. liv. 29), the forewing with termen less oblique anteriorly, rather more convex, the

discrepancy between the size of the wings therefore still more noticeable than in

Druce's species.

Forewing rather more tinged with reddish than in ornea, especially distally

and along costal and hindmargin ; subbasal line irregular, oblique inward, chiefly

noticeable as a V-shaped subcostal mark (pointing outward) and a slightly interrupted

line from M to hindmargin near base, thickest posteriorly ; cell-spot as in ornea ;

antemedian line conspicuous as a costal spot near cell-spot, angled in cell, then

oblique inward but very weak
;

postmedian line placed and shaped nearly as in

tantillaria Bdv. (= pusillata Hb.), but rather less inbent behind middle, its entire

posterior part very weak ; subterminal line fine, distinct, not or scarcely interrupted,

feebly lunnlate-dentate throughout, forming a long, thickened spot near tornus ;

slight dark shading proximally to the subterminal, and some slight internenral

streaks distally, at least in anterior half of wing ; terminal dark line interrupted by

minute white dots at the veins ; fringe whitish (purer in a basal line), with large

dark spots at the vein-ends. Hindwing with posterior half and termen con-

colorous with forewing, anterior half otherwise whitish ; cell-dot small, grey ; weak

beginnings of one or two proximal lines at abdominal margin; a curved grey

postmedian line just beyond middle, becoming blacker in abdominal region, here

accompanied proximally by some dark irroration on the veins and distally by a

fine whitish line ; subterminal line obsolescent and interrupted anteriorly, distinct

posteriorly, between R3 and M2 more strongly dentate than on the forewing ; termen

and fringe as on forewing.
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Underside more greyish, the forewing somewhat less, the hindwing somewhat

more strongly marked than above.

Caracas, Venezuela, 2 ? ? in coll. L. B. Prout.

Subfamily GEOMETRINAE

74. Apicia mediosignata sp. nov.

c?, 43 mm. Face brown above, whitish below. Palpas mostly dark fuscous,

parts of the first and third joints pale. Head and body concolorous with wings.

Antenna pectinate to rather near apex. Hindtibia moderately strongly dilated
;

mostly dark-coloured.

Forewing with costa shouldered at base, gently arched to beyond middle, termen

very gently concave anteriorly, strongly angled at R3
, the posterior part being-

straight and very oblique ; cell considerably over one-half, DC strongly curved

behind, M1 therefore rather widely separate from R3
, stalk of SC1-2 connected by

very short bar with C, SC2 also connected with SC3-4
; flesh-colour, with sparse

black irroration
;

proximal area olivaceous in cell, somewhat vinaceous posteriorly
;

antemedian line rather far from base, slight, only thickened for a short distance

about SC and at hindmargin, rather strongly bent in front of M; median shade

indicated by a thick mark running from costa almost to cell-dot ; cell-dot moderate,

black
; postmedian line from a thick black costal mark at five-sevenths, then fine

and exceedingly oblique outward along SC5 almost straight to R1
, oblique inward

and very slightly incurved to hindmargin little beyond the middle, throughout this

part of its course scarcely marked except by black vein-spots and by a slight pale

line which accompanies it distally and is very shallowly lunulate inward between

the veins ; an olivaceous shade proximally to the postmedian, a vinaceous shade

distally ; some olivaceous shading in subterminal region and some extremely vague

dark spots near apex ; terminal line almost obsolete ; fringe flesh-colour, irregularly

mixed with olivaceous. Hindwing with apex nearly squared, termen waved to

R3
, here bent and with a moderate tooth, then almost straight, tornus pronounced

;

cell about one-half, DC3 and M1 nearly as on forewing ; concolorous with forewing
;

discal dot large, black, confluent distally with a conspicuous, somewhat sinuous

black median (postmedian) line which runs from SC3 to abdominal margin but is

interrupted between M1 and M2 and between M2 and the fold ; olivaceous and

vinaceous shades proximally and distally hereto as on forewing; the pale sub-

terminal line and its olivaceous proximal shading rather more definite than on

forewing, but not sharp.

Forewing beneath more suffused with dark smoke-colour than above, especially

anteriorly and proximally, hindmargin and a spot at apex pale ; discal dot black,

postmedian line indicated, fairly conspicuous at costa. Hindwing beneath more

blurred, but with the markings of the upperside indicated.

Uruhuasi, S. Peru, 7000 ft., April— May 1910 (H. C. Watkins). Type in coll.

L. B. Prout. A second example dated March —April.

Perhaps near jaspidaria Guen., but the hindwing not dentate. By shape this

species would probably be referred to Loxapicia Warr., which, however, cannot be

regarded as a tenable genus, various intergrades and sexual differences bridging

over the distinctions.
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75. Isochromodes quadriplagiata sp. nov.

? , 30 mm. Head and body concolorons with wings ; the face, vertex and

palpns strongly mixed with ferruginons.

Forewing with apex moderately sharp, termen very slightly sinuate anteriorly,

sharply elbowed at R3
; white-grey with a slight tinge of bluish and with sparse

ferruginous irroration ; costal margin ferruginous ; cell-dot black, minute ; lines

ferruginous ; antemedian oblique outward from before one-fourth costa, angled in

cell, dentate outward on submedian fold, very slightly incurved between, reaching

hindmargin at about one-third ; median thicker, from three-fifths costa, inbent

opposite cell, oblique outward to R3
, thence close to postmedian but rather zigzag ;

postmedian slightly crenulate, slightly sinuous, edged distally by a very fine

crennlate line of the ground-colour ; distal area mostly ferruginous, with a rather

thick dentate subterminal line of the ground-colour, ending at tornus, and a large

spot of the ground-colour between R2 and M1
, touching termen from behind R3 and

approaching the postmedian proximally, thus crossing the subterminal ; terminal

line browner, not conspicuous ; fringe weakly spotted with brown opposite the veins.

Hindwing with termen somewhat waved, slightly toothed at SC2 and strongly

at R3
; basal and most of costal area as ground-colour of forewing, the rest suffused

with ferruginous, a thick vague median shade from abdominal margin near the

postmedian, oblique inward nearly to cell-dot, then still more oblique, vanishing in

cell ; postmedian line and distal area as on forewing.

Underside pale grey, with scattered blackish dots ; cell-dot black; postmedian

line chiefly indicated by dark vein-dots ; distal area only weakly (on hindwing very

weakly, narrowly, only subterminally) suffused with ferruginons brown, the pale

spots wanting, the forewing on the other hand with a small pale terminal patch

from apex to R1 and more feebly to R3
.

Preto, Brazil. Type in coll. L. B. Prout. A rather larger, still brighter ¥

from Rio Janeiro has for many years stood in coll. Brit. Mus. under the MS. name

of quadriplagiata Warr., which I have adopted. A worn ? from Espiritu Santo is

in coll. Thierry-Mieg.

Very similar to some of the brightest forms of the excessively variable brumosa

Dogn. {Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. xl. 138 —canisquama Warr., Nov. Zool. iv. 504 = beon

Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Lep. Het. ii. 537, t. xcix. 7), and sharing with it a

peculiarity of venation which has not hitherto been pointed out —the strong

anastomosis of C of the hindwing with SC, whereas in normal Tsockromodes it is

only appressed ; distinguished by having the third joint of the palpus relatively

short and by the conspicuous mid-terminal patches.

76. Anisoperas asphales sp. nov.

c?, 34 mm. Like atropunctaria Walk. {List Lep. Lns. xxvi. 1517) but with

the antenna filiform (in atropunctaria strongly dentate), the colouring paler, rather

greyer, lines rather strong, antemedian not curved (straight from hindmargin to

cell-fold, here right-angled), postmedian (especially on underside) farther from

termen, the indistinct subterminal line apparently less deeply dentate.

Chanchamayo, E. Peru, 1000 m., October —November 1906. Type in coll.

L. B. Prout.

The antennal structure is about as in dolens Druce, which has a much more

sinuous postmedian line and lacks the white costal spot distally to the postmedian
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of the forewing. la all the species of the group the $ antenna is minutely ciliated,

with a single longer bristle on each side of each joint. I am not sure that

Anisoperas is anything more than a section of Tetragonodes Guen. with non-

pectinate antenna. My Anisoperas pectinata {Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) vi. 521)

should at any rate be referred to Tetragonodes and is quite near the type of that

genus

—

anopsaria Guen.

77. Digonis pristopera nom. nov.

Microclysia philippii Bartl.-Calv., An. Univ. Chile, Ixxxiv. 828 (1893) ; Tr. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1893,

p. 220.

This species is certainly congeneric with the one which Bartlett-Calvert himself

described two or three years earlier (Nuev. Lep. Chile, p. 10, f. 1, ? 1890 ; Ent. Mo.

Mag. xxvii. 314, 1891) as Digonis philippii (phillippii in An. Univ. Chile, Ixxxiv.

818, t. 1, f. 1). They are only distinguished structurally by slight differences of

shape. A new name is therefore necessary for the later one, and a fresh protest

should be registered against the mischievous practice of duplicating specific names

in closely allied genera.

78. Microgonia dulcisona sp. nov.

S , 42 mm. Head and body concolorous with wings. Face and vertex with a

tinge of purplish. Palpus reddish-ochreous.

Wings glossy, delicate flesh-colour, in certain lights with the faintest possible

-suggestion of more brownish transverse striation ; a few scattered ochreons and still

fewer blackish -fuscous scales. Forewing with costal edge narrowly ochreous
;

discal dot minute, of mixed ochreous and blackish scales ; lines obsolete, a vague

purplish-grey spot at two-thirds hindmargin indicating the position of the end of

the postmedian ; distal area almost inappreciably darkened, towards termen and

-especially at tornus mixed with slight purple-grey shading ; fringe reddish-ochreous

except at tips.

—

Hindwing with proximal half slightly paler and more yellowish
;

costal edge pale ; no discal dot ; a very vague purple-grey shade or band from

R1 just beyond cell to abdominal margin at three-fifths, corresponding to the

hind-marginal spot of forewing ; distal area without the purplish-grey shades of

forewing; fringe as on forewing.

Forewing beneath coloured nearly as above, but with a more definite grey

distal border ; hindwing paler, with a conspicuous discal dot (larger than that of

forewing).

Chili : Principal, February 1888 (V. Izquierdo). Type in coll. L. B. Prout.

Very different, in colour and absence of lines, from quietaria Feld. (Reise

Novara, Lep. Het. t. cxxiii. 19) = flavaria Butl. (IV. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1882, p. 342),

nee Blanch., to which it is probably related. In both, SC1 and SC2 arise from the

cell, the former anastomosing with C and with the latter ; in quietaria SC2 also

anastomoses slightly with SO3-4
, but not in dulcisona. In some examples of

quietaria —as is liable to occur in the group and becomes normal in the most

typical section of Microgonia —the base of SC2 is obsolete, leaving this vein

apparently long-stalked with SC1
. Butler's misidentifi cation of flavaria Blanch,

(type of the genus Ennada Blanch.), with its pectinate antenna, is unaccountable,

unless he judged by the inexact figure and ignored the text ; Ennada certainly

supplants Anisogonia Warr., and carnea Butl. (Tr. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1882, p. 353)

probably sinks to flavaria.
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79. Macrolyrcea monochorda sp. nov.

c?, 45-49 mm. Face dark chocolate above, pale ochreous below. Palpus with

third joint relatively rather short (about 0'6 mm.) ; first joint ochreous, the rest

mostly chocolate. Clavola and scaled surface of basal part of antenna white.

Vertex and anterior part of thorax above bright ochreous, posterior part darker-

mixed ; abdomen concolorous with hindwing. Legs mixed whitish and chocolate,

the hair on femora more ochreous.

Forewing rather broad, apex only very minutely and bluntly produced ; termen

strongly convex ; cell fully two-fifths, SC1 free, SC2 connected by slender bar with

SC3-4
; ochreous, with very slight pinkish reflections in places ; antemedian line

obsolete, very faintly suggested at costa and hindmargin ; cell-mark blackish,

accompanied by slight pink suffusion, in the type ill-defined but not minute, in one

example almost obsolete ;
postmedian line blackish, from costa near apex to hind-

margin at three-fifths, not at all dentate, almost straight, only with a very faint

proximal curve between R1 and SM2
, or almost to hindmargin ; the ochreous

ground-colour somewhat brightened or deepened for a space of 2 or 3 mm. distally

to this line. Hindwing paler, especially at base, the pink suffusion rather more

noticeable ; no markings.

Forewing beneath rather paler than above, the line feebly showing through.

Chili (Izquierdo). Type in coll. L. B. Prout. Talcahuano, 2 c?c? in coll. Brit.

Mus., one a slight ab. with line obsolete, discal mark stronger.

Differs from typical Macrolyrcea in having the third joint of the palpus only

about half the length, wings broader, apex less produced, hindtibia not dilated.

Most of the similar genera {Tetrads, Erosina, etc.) have SC anastomosing strongly

with C and with SC2
.

80. Meticulodes albiditata sp. nov.

c?. Closely related to xylinaria Guen. (= xylochromaria Walk.), but the

wings broader, fringe perhaps rather more deeply crenulate, colouring brighter,

forewing with large white cell-spot (beneath still larger), no longitudinal fuscous

streak anteriorly to R3
,

postmedian line slightly more crenulate, apical pale patch

more extended, underside with stronger blackish suffusions, postmedian line of

hindwing more bent basewards between radials, approaching the form seen in

cyclodaria Feld.

Jimenez, W. Colombia, 1600 ft., March 1907, wet season. Type in coll.

L. B. Prout. Also not rare at Huancabamba and Oconeqne, Peru.

81. Sangala cyaneres sp. nov.

<$, 38 mm. Palpus rather short, second joint with shortly projecting scales

above, third joint quite small, triangularly scaled, partly concealed. Antenna with

the pectinations of the inner series entirely wanting, those of the outer reduced to

strong teeth. Head, body, and legs concolorous with wings, thorax with a red

shoulder-spot.

Wings shaped as in caelisigna Walk.

—

Forewing with a quite similar, anteriorly

tapering patch from middle of hindmargin nearly to costa, its blue colour, however,

rather less pure, showing, at most angles of light, strong bronzy reflections as in
<( Nelo" philodamea Druce (Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1885, p. 534); no red spot

;
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fringe paler. Hindwing black, in the middle with metallic blue reflections
;

fringe as on forewing.

Underside brown-black, shot with rather strong metallic blue reflections which

are only wanting at the termen and on the (somewhat darkened) veins ; hindwing

with a small red spot at base.

Jimenez, W. Colombia, 1600 ft., March 1907, wet season. Type in coll.

L. B. Pront.

Distinguished from those aberrations of caelisigna in which the red discal spot

is wanting by its rather larger size, bluer hindwing and underside, and especially by

the antennal structure, which agrees with that of Siosta bifasciata Latr. and shows

that that genus must not be maintained on the antenna (cf. Warren, Nov. Zool. ii.

124, 125) but on the less slender build, longer palpus, etc. The palpus of cyaneres

possibly has the second joint somewhat rougher-scaled than in caelisigna, the third

joint more concealed, but there is certainly essential agreement.

82. Sangalopsis thisbe sp. nov.

S, 30 mm. Similar to ilione Th.-Mieg. {Le Nat. xv. 161), differing as

follows

:

Smaller (Thierry-Mieg's measurements are taken from tip to tip in set

specimens and do not show the real expanse) ; abdomen without pale lateral

line. Forewing without bluish reflections, the white patch much narrower

(l
- 5 mm.), but continued in a small spot behind M2

. Hindwing not precisely

the same shape, being a little less full in the region of the tornus. Underside

uniformly blackish, excepting the white patch of the forewing.

Uruhuasi, S. Peru, 7000 ft., April— May 1910 (H. and C. Watkins). Type in

coll. L. B. Pront. A second example dated March —April.


